Commencement 1986

Robins Given UR's Highest Honor

First Awarding of UR's Paragon Medal

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND MAGAZINE
The Paragon Medal, the University's highest award, was given to E. Claiborne Robins, R'31 and H'60, during Commencement on May 11, as "the one against whom we compare all others associated with the University."

The new medal, approved by the Board of Trustees on Commencement Day, was created, Dr. E. Bruce Heilman said, to connote "the premier person of honor in respect of his or her value to the University."

It is to be given only "occasionally in history" and ranks above distinguished service awards, alumni awards and honorary degrees.

"None of these would be adequate for that unusual person in history who ... rises above all the rest," Dr. Heilman said.

The medal itself is a copy of the medallion which hangs from the presidential chain. It is fastened to a ribbon of red and blue. It can never be given to anyone else during the lifetime of its recipient.

Dr. Heilman said the medal was to be given "only to one without whose wisdom, involvement, influence, commitment, affection, energy and benevolence the University might not survive and certainly would not prosper."

Robins, the head of the family that gave the University $50 million in 1969, was not told of the surprise award. Chancellor George M. Modlin, R'42 and H'71, and Rector F. Carlyle Tiller, R'48 and H'76, took the medal to him in the Robins Center audience.

"This man who made 'Our Time in History' possible and who has laid the 'Cornerstones for the Future' is the most magnanimous person I have ever known," Dr. Heilman said as the two emissaries placed the medal around Robins' neck. "We salute you and stand in recognition of your unmatchable contribution and your inimitable service to your alma mater, the University of Richmond." RF
Cornerstones Campaign Exceeds Goal Early

Cornerstones National Chairman E. Claiborne Robins Jr., B’68 and H’86, has announced the successful completion of the $55 million Cornerstones for the Future campaign one year ahead of schedule and $4.1 million over goal. During that campaign some 5,000 people helped conduct dozens of area campaigns and made hundreds of personal visits and several thousand telephone calls. The list of donors approached the 20,000 mark.

In a letter to those donors, Robins, President E. Bruce Heilman, H’86, and UR Rector F. Carlyle Tiller, R’48 and H’76, noted: “As we traveled around the United States these last four years, it is easy to grasp the sense of pride alumni feel for their Alma Mater.”

They also noted that such pride had enabled the University to complete two major campaigns at least a year ahead of time while exceeding the goal “by a generous margin.” In the last 15 years alumni and friends of the University have responded with an incredible $200 million in gifts and bequest expectancies. That support has helped put UR on a firm foundation during an often precarious era for private universities.

The major goal of the most recent campaign was to strengthen the University’s overall academic programs. UR Magazine salutes the pride and support of the alumni and friends who made its achievement possible. RF
The Winning Tradition

By Randy Fitzgerald
R'63 and G’64

One of the pleasant thoughts that Mary Sue Terry, W’69 and H’86, had before her inauguration as Virginia’s Attorney General, was that she would be wearing her Westhampton College ring during the swearing-in ceremonies.

Terry, who repeatedly said during the race that she was running as a candidate, not as a woman, thought the ring “was a nice quiet symbol of part of that occasion.” The ring was a reminder that she was the product of a woman’s college. “I wanted to go to a woman’s college. . . . I just knew instinctively I should go to one.”

To get into the woman’s college of her choice, Westhampton, she took pre-college courses in West Virginia, Kentucky and Texas. The effort paid off. She got in and found the experience to be everything she expected. “I liked the size, the close relationship with members of the faculty. It was a remarkable atmosphere.”

Chief among the benefits she derived from going to Westhampton, she says, were the leadership opportunities she was able to take advantage of.

“So many of my skills and experiences began in a classroom or in leadership roles in college. One of the great benefits of the coordinate college system is the leadership opportunities in a university setting.”

Those opportunities began during the early months of her college career. She was elected president of her freshman class, even though she saw herself as
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“from the sticks,” having graduated second in a class of 36 in Critz, Va.

Because North Court was full, Terry was assigned to South Court with upperclassmen. “I think I was the last freshman admitted.” She was asked to serve on a nominating committee for freshmen—“I didn’t nominate myself”—was nominated for class president and won.

Ever since that early college election, she has been winning—and more often than not by wide margins. She has won all five of her races for the House of Delegates of the Virginia General Assembly. Ironically, in her first race her primary challenger was Fred D. Smith Jr., R’69, who was president of the Richmond College Student Government Association when Terry was president of the Westhampton College SGA.

In the recent race for attorney general, she beat another Richmond College alumnus, Republican W. R. “Buster” O’Brien, R’68, from Virginia Beach. When Terry was a senior and president of the WCSGA, she wrote an article for *UR Magazine* called “Westhampton, the Student and Change”. That Winter 1968-69 issue prophetically featured another student on the cover: O’Brien, the quarterback hero of the Spiders’ Tangerine Bowl victory.

The paths of the two have crossed many times since then. “He’s a friend of mine. We served together in the House for six years.” In college, however, Terry “went to the football games, rooted for him. I knew who he was. I don’t know if he knew who I was.”

One further irony in a political career she admits is “storybook,” is that the man elected governor on the same ticket with Terry, Gerald L. Baliles, is also from Patrick County. Asked about the odds of two people from the same small rural county taking two of the three top spots in the state, Terry said: “I don’t know whether it’s in the book.” She said she and Gov. Baliles joke about building “a four-lane highway between his house and mine. The only problem is, we

“So many of my skills and experiences began in a classroom or in leadership roles in college.”

Mary Sue Terry
have this mountain in between." She is a great admirer of Gov. Baliles and says the only thing wrong with him is that "he didn't go to UR."

Terry succeeded Baliles as attorney general, and there are many politicians and analysts in the state who are betting she someday may succeed him as governor. All she will say to that scenario is that "I spent a lot of time and energy on the attorney general's race. Winning was one of the greatest experiences of my life. I'm planning to devote all my time and energy to this office."

That remark can be taken literally. During this interview, which took place in the Deanery this spring, she said she and some of her staff still were staying in their offices until midnight each day. She admitted that later that night she was going home to watch videotapes of election night, a luxury she had been too busy to afford until some five months later. How does she like the job, though? "I'm enjoying it more than anything I've ever done."

She looked at home in the Dean's office, a place where she had spent many hours with her friend, Dr. Stephanie M. Bennett, former Dean of Westhampton and now President of Centenary College in Hackettstown, N. J.

Dr. Bennett has attended all five of Terry's victory celebrations for her House races.

Terry said she remembered fondly her own days as a student at Westhampton. "I liked it the way it was when I was here. I respected the traditions when I was here, even the ones we chuckled about, like mandatory convocation."

As a UR Trustee, she is concerned with the University as it is today. She is proud of the national reputation the University now enjoys. In fact, she even did a marketing study her sophomore year which suggested the University should "expand its level of visibility." But she really wouldn't change her student days of the '60s for those of the '80s. She cherishes the traditions that were a part of her college experience: the Big Sister/Little Sister program, May Day, even "the razzing, the rat business," and seated dining—"College was probably the last time I ate a meal in a half an hour." She even remembers with some amusement her social campusing for arriving late at the dorm: "That was a grave injustice. I never thought it was entirely my fault," she said with a smile.

Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R '63 and G '64, is Director of the News Bureau at the University and Contributing Editor of UR Magazine.
A one-to-one relationship between a dedicated professor and a student eager to learn always has been at the center of UR's academic reputation. That center has held, even as the University has been expanding its reputation nationwide; but faculty research efforts, the other side of the teaching coin, are at an all-time high.

In fact, in the last 12 years, UR Arts and Sciences faculty members have more than doubled their publications of scholarly papers and articles, according to Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences. And that increase has come with faculty membership remaining about the same.

At UR today, most faculty members are engaged in both teaching and research, even though full-time faculty members still have to teach 12 hours per week per semester, still are involved in academic advising and still participate regularly in the life of the University.

Adding research to the teaching load requires extra effort. The process of applying for grants to support research takes considerable time and there are no guarantees. Competition for funds is keen; nationally, the ratio of applications to awards is approximately six to one. Yet UR faculty members are successfully applying for research support in increasing numbers.

Why go beyond the responsibilities of classroom teaching to pursue independent research? "Research benefits students, the University and myself," is the common faculty response. One faculty member says, "Research makes me stay current in my field. It provides a challenge that, I believe, enables me to be a better teacher." Another adds, "We always gain more than we contribute in the association with like-minded scientists. And the University gains from my bringing back to campus new experience and new enthusiasm for research."

University scientists and scholars engage in a broad spectrum of basic and applied research programs. Profiled here are only eight faculty members and their special disciplines, but they represent a wide range within the academic community. Their affiliation with UR ranges from two years to a tenure of 31 years. The research projects themselves vary from those involving the latest technology—such as a laser—to those requiring people skills. Different though they are, the projects all have a common goal: to add to the body of knowledge in the respective disciplines and to provide the faculty members with a vehicle for continued learning.

Diverse Paths of Faculty Research

By Brownie Hamilton, W'67

Brownie Hamilton, W'67, is Director of the Office of Foundation and Government Support at the University.
Every day individuals are confronted with choices and often wonder afterwards whether they made the right decisions. Dr. John Rose, Professor of Management Systems in The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, studies "optimal sequential selection"—the decision-making process.

To explain, Dr. Rose suggests one imagine trying to select the best of a collection of objects presented sequentially, in random order. If a relatively good object is chosen at some stage of the sequence, one risks losing the opportunity to find an even better object later. "On the other hand," Dr. Rose says, "if we decide to pass this relatively good object, we risk losing it and never again encountering one as desirable."

As examples, he cites the executive who must fill a vacancy by interviewing applicants as they are referred by a recruiting agency; the individual who must choose from a series of bids to dispose of a substantial capital asset; the venture capitalist who chooses from a series of new business proposals; and the natural resources company prospecting different sites for mineral deposits.

By abstracting the essential elements from such problems, Dr. Rose is developing a mathematical model of the sequential selection process. By analyzing the model he hopes to characterize the selection strategy which makes choosing the best object most likely or, alternatively, which maximizes the return one can expect from the object chosen.
SLOW LEARNERS

In a recent study involving remedial readers at the Beaumont Learning Center, Dr. Elaine Yurek’s data suggests that 67 percent of all incarcerated youth may have learning problems. Students who have difficulty performing at grade level are the focus of research by Dr. Yurek, UR Assistant Professor of Education since 1980. The Beaumont Center, private schools in the Richmond area and rural schools in West Virginia all have served as laboratories for Dr. Yurek’s research as she attempts to discover more effective ways to teach reading, spelling and math to learning-disabled students and slow learners.

One of Dr. Yurek’s research projects resulted in published findings that remedial readers master more words when they trace the words with the non-preferred hand, usually the left hand. The basis for Dr. Yurek’s approach is found in current brain research indicating that the right hemisphere is superior for touch-processing. Her research showed that the left hand should be used when a tactile, tracing method is employed with remedial readers.

In the coming year, Dr. Yurek will help pilot a program in the Richmond City School System utilizing an algebra text especially designed for the slow learner.

BIOGRAPHY OF JUDGE MERHIGE

"A popular biography designed for the general public, not just for the legal community"—that’s how Prof. Ronald J. Bacigal describes the book he and his wife, Margaret, are writing about U.S. District Court Judge Robert R. Merhige Jr.

According to Prof. Bacigal, a member of The T. C. Williams School of Law faculty since 1971, the book will feature Judge Merhige’s personal life and history as well as his important cases. Of particular interest to the University community will be the chapter on Judge Merhige’s law school days, because he is a ’42 graduate of The T. C. Williams School of Law.

In addition to his work on the biography of Judge Merhige and two soon-to-be-published casebooks on criminal procedure, Prof. Bacigal continues his research on the Fourth Amendment. A recent grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, in connection with the 200th anniversary of the U.S. Constitution, will allow him to examine how historical data, sociological study and political theory affect the Supreme Court’s efforts to reconcile individual freedom with the government’s legitimate interests in intruding upon personal privacy.
BLUES CRABS
AND BLOOD SALT

To most of us, the crab is a special delicacy on our dinner table, but to Dr. David Towle, Professor of Biology, the crab serves as an experimental model for control of salt levels in blood, a function which is important to the maintenance of normal blood pressure and tissue health.

For the past several summers, Dr. Towle has conducted his studies of physiology in marine animals at the Mount Desert Island Biological Laboratory in Salisbury Cove, Maine. There he has observed how the blue crab regulates its blood salt at a nearly constant level, in spite of drastic reduction in external salt levels when the river flow dilutes the seawater.

Dr. Towle and his colleagues have discovered that the organ mainly responsible for this salt regulation is the gill, previously considered necessary only to help marine animals breathe. In collaboration with his Norwegian research associate, Torstein Hølleland, Dr. Towle has discovered that the energy-using pump on gill surface membranes can also transport sodium in exchange for ammonium, the major waste product in crabs.

Thus Dr. Towle and his associates have described through research a single efficient system—the gill—which regulates blood salt and helps get rid of waste.

IRON METABOLISM

An estimated five million Americans suffer from iron deficiency, which manifests itself in varying degrees of physical and mental impairment. Iron deficiency contrasts with other dietary deficiencies because it is not linked with socioeconomic status, but is prevalent in both developing countries and in highly industrialized nations such as the U.S.

"Iron is one of the most important trace elements required by biological systems," says Dr. Richard Topham, Chairman of the Department of Chemistry and a UR faculty member since 1971. Dr. Topham is conducting research into the molecular components and chemical processes involved in the mechanism and regulation of iron metabolism.

Although consumers are frequently led to believe that iron supplements and dietary alterations will correct abnormalities of iron metabolism, Dr. Topham says these treatments have met with very limited success because they do not address the cause of the problem. His research suggests that these disease states result from a metabolic defect that must be understood before rational treatment can be developed.
HOLOGRAMS AND LASERS

A hologram—a three-dimensional coded picture made on photographic film with a laser—can be made in only a handful of laboratories in the country. Dr. Wayne Major's physics lab at the University is one of the few with the capability of making holograms.

Dr. Major, the R. E. Loving Professor of Physics and a UR faculty member since 1966, is also experimenting with laser-generated holographic optical elements which reflect and focus light without mirrors or traditional glass lenses. He says producing a hologram requires near-absolute stillness; movement of even a few millionths of an inch will disturb the light waves and render the hologram unsatisfactory.

For Dr. Major, producing holograms is such an emerging science, subject to experimentation and innovation, that he likes to refer to the technique as a special art form. But it has practical applications, too. For several years Dr. Major's research has been supported by contracts from the U.S. Navy, which is interested in a variety of applications as diverse as rangefinding and classroom training. Some holograms may be viewed in ordinary light, presenting a realistic three-dimensional image by observation of a two-dimensional surface such as a textbook page.

NEGLECTED CHILDREN

Children and their peers have been the focus of research for nine years for Dr. Andrew F. Newcomb, Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychology, as he studies the contribution of peer relations to the social and emotional development of children.

His research has included a two-year investigation of neglected and rejected children in transition from elementary to middle school. An outgrowth of his study was a new procedure for classifying children into different social effectiveness groups.

In another series of investigations, supported by the Foundation for Child Development, he assessed the acquaintanceship and friendship relations of neglected children; his findings suggest that many neglected children occupy a comfortable place in the peer system even though they have far fewer friends than average or popular children.

Most recently, Dr. Newcomb is studying peer relations of behaviorally disturbed children at the Virginia Treatment Center for Children under a grant from the National Institute of Mental Health. The next step in his research will be to examine the effects of medication on behaviorally disturbed children's social relations.
ROBERT ALLEY  
Assistant Professor  
Area Studies  
Imagery of women in television—analysis and development of programs to redress past imbalances

GENE ANDERSON  
Associate Professor  
Music  
Relation of theobroma (large tree with extended base regis- 
ted) to the 17th century France to evolution of theory of harmony

NEIL ASHWORTH  
Associate Professor  
Management Systems  
Motivation and leadership with implication for manage- 
ment practitioners

HAROLD BABCOCK  
Associate Professor  
Marketing  
American multi-national and factors concerning transi- 
tion of American employees to European work setting

JOAN BAK  
Associate Professor  
History  
Brazilian Corporations 1669-1937

WADE BERRYHILL  
Professor  
T.C. Williams School of Law  
Study of the conflicts of resource allocations in coastal and 
and coral reef zones

JOHN BISHOP  
Professor  
Biology  
Examination of digestive enzymes in gelatinous zooplank- 
ion called "comb jellies" which live in Chesapeake Bay

LARRY BITNER  
Visiting Assistant Professor  
TOM W. OGLEJRSE, JR.  
Assistant Professor  
GAIL WRIGHT  
Assistant Professor  
Accounting  
Cognitive benefit of computer use in Fundamentals of 
Accounting courses

KENNETH BLICK  
Professor  
Psychology  
Processing of information in memory specifically personal 
scenarios and eyewitness testimony

EMORY BOGLE  
Associate Professor  
History  
Preparation of textbook on modern Middle East

ENNEST BOLT  
Professor  
History  
Preparation of biography of Louis L. Ludlow

THOMAS BONFIGLIO  
Assistant Professor  
Modern Foreign Languages  
Metaphor, systematic leveling and the primary process; 
psychogenesis of patriarchy

J. VAN BOWEN  
Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Use of regression and tree structures for isolating groups 
of similar characteristics, performance or reliability

IRBY BROWN  
English  
Image of women in television—analysis and development of 
programs to redress past imbalances

W. HAMILTON BRYSON  
Professor  
T.C. Williams School of Law  
Editing third volume of Virginia Circuit Court Opinions

SHEILA CARAPICO  
Assistant Professor  
Political Science  
Study of local and regional initiatives to improve basic 
services in North Yemen

ARTHUR CHARLESWORTH  
Assistant Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Investigation and development of software and hardware 
support for concept of multeway rendezvous among paral- 
let processes

STUART CLOUGH  
Associate Professor  
Chemistry  
Analysis of volatile materials present in leaves of plants 
and use of this data to investigate current taxonomic 
hypotheses

THOMAS COSSE  
Associate Dean and Professor  
Marketing  
Relationship between sales success and customer versus 
a sales orientation in insurance sales

RUTH COUNTRYMAN  
Instructor  
Speech Communication & Theatre Arts  
Study of women's clothing worn in America 1919-1929

HARRISON DANIEL  
Professor  
History  
Religion  
History of history at University of Richmond

JAMES DAVIS  
Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Connected, compact sets in low dimensional Euclidean 
spaces

AL DAWSON  
Professor  
Modern Foreign Languages  
Mexico and its economic crisis; socio-political-economic 
problems of Argentina and Chile

LYNN DICKERSON  
Associate Professor  
English  
Landcape in historic memory: old roads, mines, furnaces, 
houses and churches of Botetourt County

DIANE DODD-MCCUE  
Assistant Professor  
Management Systems  
Social influence processes involved in management 
researchers' recognition of methodological, gender-related 
assumption level differences in business school students

ROBERT DOLAN  
Assistant Professor  
Economics  
Economics of education; economics of rehabilitation

FRANK EAKIN  
Professor  
Religion  
Biblical bases potentially underlying Anti-Semitism; 
Anti-Semitic phenomenon as manifested in Western cul- 
ture and the impact of Anti-Semitism in the American 
experience

JAMES ERB  
Professor  
Music  
Preparation of an annotated bibliography of the Flemish 
composer Orlando di Lasso

DAVID EVANS  
Associate Professor  
History  
Evolution of Japanese Naval Doctrine

JAMES FIFE  
Assistant Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Higher-order product structure of Steenrod algebra; relation- 
ship between this product structure and action of 
Steenrod algebra on Postnikov systems

EMMA GOLDMAN  
Assistant Professor  
Chemistry  
Use of ultrasound to promote organometallic reactions in 
mechanisms of catalytic systems

JOHN GORDON  
Associate Professor  
History  
Western Canadian attitudes toward federal government in 
Ottawa

GARY R. GREENFIELD  
Assistant Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Extension of concepts inherent with Brauer group of a 
field to Brauer group of a ring

ARTHUR B. GUNLICKS  
Professor  
Political Science  
German federalism; local government in the German fed- 
eral system

JOAN GURNEY  
Assistant Professor  
Sociology  
Factors which influence juvenile courts in their disposi- 
tional decisions regarding delinquency cases

W. JOHN HAYDEN  
Assistant Professor  
Biology  
Systematic anatomy of Euphorbiaceae; survey of structure 
of fiddle galls in genus Amanox; study of endangered 
Hawaiian plant Naupaka

RAYMOND F. HILLIARD  
Assistant Professor  
English  
Study of 18th century British novel in relation to political 
and social theory of mind

HARRY HOKE  
Assistant Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Quasi-isometry invariants of Riemannian structures on 
non-compact manifolds

KATHERINE HOKE  
Assistant Professor  
Mathematics & Computer Science  
Queuing Theory

SUZANNE JONES  
Assistant Professor  
English  
Southern literature; women's studies

JOSEPH KEISER  
Assistant Professor  
Chemistry  
Use of lasers to modify polymers

FREDERICK J. KOZUB  
Assistant Professor  
Psychology  
Thirst mechanisms of Mongolian gerbil, water intake as 
result of NaCl loading

LEWIS LITTERAL  
Assistant Professor  
Management Systems  
Problems in sequencing and scheduling with emphasis on 
problems that involve multiple criteria for schedule 
performance

KENNETH MATEJKA  
Professor  
Management Systems  
Motivation, leadership, international management and 
honesty among peers and siblings

JOSEPH MITCHELL  
Research Associate  
Biology  
Evolutionary ecology of reptiles and amphibians

THOMAS MORRIS  
Associate Professor  
Political Science  
Comparative legal and historical study of office of Attorney 
General in United States

WILLIAM MYERS  
Associate Professor  
Chemistry  
Steric effects in synthesis, spectra and reactions of 
amine-haloboranes; analysis of activity of a novel delfin- 
methathesis

SILVIA NAGY  
Assistant Professor  
Modern Foreign Languages  
Comparative study between oral traditions of the Que- 
chuas and Mapuches Indians of Latin America
### NATIONAL AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST

Three faculty members from the College of Arts and Sciences have been awarded national fellowships to pursue full-time research at sites away from the University of Richmond.

Dr. Lorenzo Simpson, Associate Professor of Philosophy, received one of about 35 Ford Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowships for Minorities administered by the National Research Council. Dr. Simpson will spend a year at Yale continuing research on his scholarly and teaching concern, contemporary continental philosophy and its import for a critique of technological culture. Dr. Simpson was also chosen to participate in a six-week National Endowment for the Humanities Summer Institute at Purdue University.

Dr. Paul Stevens, Assistant Professor of English, is one of only three recipients of a National Endowment for the Humanities fellowship for residency at The Huntington in San Marino, Calif. His 11-month appointment will enable him to carry forward his work on Milton's later poetry and the influence of Shakespeare. Dr. Stevens also received the James Holly Hanford Award for the most distinguished article published on John Milton in 1984.

Dr. Hugh West, Assistant Professor of History, is one of approximately 40 scholars awarded year-long fellowships at the National Humanities Center. The fellowship will allow Dr. West to work toward completion of a book which attempts to interpret the social thought of Georg Forster (1754-94) in the light of his psychological and social situation, and to work toward a view of some of the important general characteristics of the sociological imagination in late-18th-century Europe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN S. SIMPSON</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of independent Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN E. WEST</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of presidential adjustments and new congregational living—PCU (Personal Care Unit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN R. POLK</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of presidential adjustments and new congregational living—PCU (Personal Care Unit)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VARIOUS AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY SAWYER</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Pamphlet propaganda, faction politics and public sphere in early 17th century France; failure of legal reform in 17th c. France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT SCHMIDT</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Economics of population; economics of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA K. SHOLLEY</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Achievement patterns of women exemplified by eminent women psychologists; teaching psychology of women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORENC SIMPSON</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Contemporary continental philosophy and its import for a critique of technological culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL STEVENS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Influence of Shakespeare on Milton's later poetry; Milton's general attitude to validity of interpretation and determinacy of meaning; visionary transformations of Milton's work in 19th century literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY TAYLOR</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Speech Communication &amp; Theatre Arts</td>
<td>Completion of revised edition of book on professional speechwriting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. TAYLOR</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Southern authors; Sherwood Anderson and his contemporaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM THORN</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Building of Rainbow Bridge at Niagara Falls 1940-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN TREADWAY</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of independent Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS TREMAINE</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Theoretical distinction between literary and non-literary texts in relation to Ricœur's work on textual interpretation as a paradigm for cultural interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. JAMES TROMATER</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Assessment of relationships among student ratings of teaching effectiveness, teaching style and academic accomplishment of faculty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VARIOUS AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH TRONCATE</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Films of Grigory Koziapov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCES UNDERHILL</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Elizabeth de Burgh, Lady of Clare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM E. WALKER</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Investigation of personal and situational factors which predict success in settings which are competitive or demand high level of performance, focus on youth activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRY WARD</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Preparation of biography of General Adam Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TERRY WEISEBERGER</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>A study of effects of Japanese culture on their business practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGH WEST</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Georg Forster and the sociological imagination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARRY WESTIN</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>North Carolina and segregated schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL WHARTON</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Teenage parenting: an evaluation of the problem and new solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN WHELAN</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>Interest groups in Virginia state government and politics and Virginia congressional delegation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY WINGROVE</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Executive and managerial women in retirement; longitudinal study in older people's adjustment to congregate living—PCU (Personal Care Unit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM WOOLCOTT</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Distribution; systematics, physiology and morphology of American freshwater fishes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VARIOUS AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES TROMATER</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Assessment of relationships among student ratings of teaching effectiveness, teaching style and academic accomplishment of faculty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VARIOUS AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN S. SIMPSON</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of independent Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEVEN E. WEST</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of presidential adjustments and new congregational living—PCU (Personal Care Unit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN R. POLK</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of presidential adjustments and new congregational living—PCU (Personal Care Unit)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VARIOUS AWARDS FOR SIMPSON, STEVENS, WEST:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Research Focus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JEFFREY SAWYER</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Pamphlet propaganda, faction politics and public sphere in early 17th century France; failure of legal reform in 17th c. France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT SCHMIDT</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Economics of population; economics of education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA K. SHOLLEY</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Achievement patterns of women exemplified by eminent women psychologists; teaching psychology of women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORENC SIMPSON</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Contemporary continental philosophy and its import for a critique of technological culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAUL STEVENS</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Influence of Shakespeare on Milton's later poetry; Milton's general attitude to validity of interpretation and determinacy of meaning; visionary transformations of Milton's work in 19th century literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY TAYLOR</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Speech Communication &amp; Theatre Arts</td>
<td>Completion of revised edition of book on professional speechwriting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. D. TAYLOR</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Southern authors; Sherwood Anderson and his contemporaries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM THORN</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Building of Rainbow Bridge at Niagara Falls 1940-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN TREADWAY</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>Study of independent Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS TREMAINE</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Theoretical distinction between literary and non-literary texts in relation to Ricœur's work on textual interpretation as a paradigm for cultural interpretation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. JAMES TROMATER</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Assessment of relationships among student ratings of teaching effectiveness, teaching style and academic accomplishment of faculty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Highlights of Alumni/ae Weekend

May 30-31

Dedication of Gumenick Quadrangle

Class of '81 Cruise

WC Class of '36 at 50th Reunion
50th Reunion for RC Class of ’36

WC Distinguished Alumna Award
to Elaine Yeatts, W 64, left

WC Class of ’71

Alumni/ae Luncheon

RC Class of ’56
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, fifth President of the University, used his first and only commencement address as President to pay tribute to E. Claiborne Robins, R'31 and H'60, UR's greatest benefactor, and to award him the first Paragon Medal. (See separate story, inside front cover.)

Dr. Heilman, who is scheduled to become Chancellor on Sept. 1, told the 865 degree candidates that the University had achieved the Robins dream of becoming "one of the finest small private universities in the country." Dr. Heilman, President since 1971, told the graduates that they are "the new-era students" who will make an impact on the world that will cause UR's image to grow even further.

He said that they really did not understand the University from a historical perspective, however. Students today "take for granted the University as it is." But until "my predecessor Dr. Modlin and the Robins family came together in 1969 to present the challenge which set the stage for this day," UR was "a good, rather local, financially weak university."

"It goes without saying that most of you who are parents and families would never have discovered such a place as this because it would not have existed."

But since that gift "each year we have admitted students better prepared to absorb the knowledge and understanding which flows from the reservoir of resources available on this campus." So too, the faculty has increased in its "strength and character."

Dr. Heilman also praised the Trustees, who "have been more than observers at a distance"; the Society of Families, "made up of you parents"; the Board of Associates; the administration and staff; the church and other organizations and groups identified with the University.

"First-class people attract first-class people," Dr. Heilman said.

Dr. Heilman quoted from U.S. News & World Report, whose survey of college presidents had ranked UR as "one of the best colleges in America." Of UR the presidents "noted an inner presumption of quality" and "an institutional confidence."

Dr. Heilman then paid a surprise tribute to Robins as Chancellor George M. Modlin, R'42 and H'71, and Rector F. Carlyle Tiller, R'48 and H'76, took the medal to Robins in the Robins Center audience and placed it around his neck.
Recipients of honorary degrees were, left to right: Dr. Sherrill Gardner Stevens, Doctor of Divinity; Adm. William J. Crowe, Doctor of Laws; E. Claiborne Robins Jr., B'68, Doctor of Laws; Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, Doctor of Laws; Virginia Attorney General Mary Sue Terry, W'69, Doctor of Laws; Dr. Clarence E. Denoon Jr., R'34 and G'35, Doctor of Science; and Dr. Peter James Flaming, Doctor of Divinity.

E. Claiborne Robins Jr., B'68, President and Chief Executive Officer of the A. H. Robins Co., was given an honorary Doctor of Laws degree, as were Dr. Heilman; Adm. William J. Crowe, Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff; and Mary Sue Terry, W'69, Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Given honorary Doctor of Divinity degrees were Dr. Peter James Flaming, Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Richmond; and Dr. Sherrill Gardner Stevens, Pastor of the Montrose Baptist Church of Richmond. Dr. Flaming delivered the baccalaureate address. Receiving an honorary Doctor of Science degree was Dr. Clarence E. Denoon Jr., R'34 and G'35, Managing Partner of the Englehold Group in Wycomb, Pa.

Receiving Trustees’ Distinguished Service awards were Carle E. Davis, L'53 and H'79, Senior Partner with McGuire Woods & Battle; and C. Porter Vaughan Jr., R'40, President of C. Porter Vaughan Inc. RF

DR. HARWOOD IS FIFTH DEAN OF WESTHAMPTON

The fifth dean in Westhampton College’s 71-year-history, Dr. Patricia Clifton Harwood, began her duties in February. She says she is well aware of the University’s fine reputation and plans to continue that tradition with the aid of alumnae and students.

A native of Suffolk, Va., Dr. Harwood says, “Many of the finest and most capable students I knew attended Westhampton... Over the years I have admired Westhampton tremendously and therefore it is all the more special to have the opportunity to serve as Dean.”

As Dean, Dr. Harwood says she plans to “serve as a link between students of the past and present to make a better contribution for students of the future at Westhampton College.”

Since 1978, she had served as Dean of Student Services at the North Carolina School of the Arts in Winston-Salem, N.C., the only residential school for the arts in the country. Prior to that, she served as counselor and Director of Career Planning and Placement at Paul D. Camp Community College in Franklin, Va.

Dr. Harwood graduated cum laude from Longwood College in 1967 with majors in French and English. She holds a master’s degree in psychology and counseling from Middle Tennessee State University and a doctorate in higher education from the College of William and Mary.

Dr. Harwood is excited about her duties as Dean of Westhampton and feels that it is important for the alumnae and students to maintain their ties to Westhampton in order to continue the institution’s excellence. CD
IN MEMORIAM: WILLIAM LEFTWICH

Dr. William H. Leftwich, R'52 and G'56, Vice President for Student Affairs at the University, died of a heart attack on March 14. He was 54.

As Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Leftwich supervised student life matters including counseling and guidance, career placement, social organizations and health services. He was one of four senior officers reporting directly to the President.

"Bill had been a loyal servant of his alma mater and had performed admirably as both professor and administrator. . . . we shall all miss him," said President E. Bruce Heilman.

During his 26 years at UR, Dr. Leftwich served as Professor of Psychology, Chairman of the Psychology Department, Director of the Center for Psychological Services, Associate Dean of the Summer School and Director of Student Services and Activities. He was named Vice President for Student Affairs in 1973.

Dr. Leftwich was also recognized outside the University as a former psychology editor of the Virginia Journal of Science and as an author of numerous other professional articles.

Before joining the University faculty, he served as a consultant to business and industry and as a licensed psychologist for the Commonwealth of Virginia.

A native of Richmond, he earned a bachelor's degree in psychology and a master's in sociology from UR. He received his doctorate in psychology from Purdue University in 1962.

Dr. Leftwich is survived by his wife, the former Margaret Ann Gillispie of South Hill; a son, Brent; two daughters, Melissa and Melanie; and two brothers, Austin W. Leftwich of Richmond, and Dr. Francis B. Leftwich, R'56 and G'58, a Professor of Biology at UR. DW, CD

The first class of CIGNA Scholars at UR graduated this spring. Attending a luncheon in their honor were, left to right: Elaine Yeatts, W'64 and UR Trustee; Lewis T. Booker, R'50, H'77 and UR Trustee; Vincent W. Mathis, R'86; Erika Taylor, W'86, and her sister Carole Taylor; Gerri M. Porter, CIGNA Corp.; James White, CIGNA Corp.; Mr. and Mrs. John Herbert, parents of Vincent W. Mathis; and Dr. John Roush, UR Executive Assistant to the President. Not pictured were Nadine Marsh, W'86; Beverly Stallings, W'86; Willie Thomas, R'86; Wanda Wells, W'86; and Gregory Winston, R'86.

BUSINESS TEAM WINS HONORS IN COMPETITION

A University team of business students won both honors in their industry in the 1986 Inter-collegiate Business Games Conference held recently at Emory University.

The team of six students was assigned a hypothetical firm in the photocopying industry, named Copytech. Competing against six other teams in the same industry, the UR team was to take the failing company and turn it around financially.

In the first stage of competition, UR's team won for exhibiting the most professional management skills, making 52 management decisions over six weeks for the hypothetical firm. The decisions ranged from product pricing to sales force compensation and were entered by phone into Emory's computer.

In a second stage of competition in Atlanta, the UR team's presentation was judged the best. Each team was given a specific case requiring a 15-minute presentation of the decision rationale to a panel of business administration faculty, M.B.A. students and Atlanta businessmen. This year's case involved an unfriendly takeover bid, an impending strike by a disgruntled union and the opening of a new plant.

The six seniors from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business were Paul Sweeney of Trenton, N.J., President of Copytech; Virginia Staurohar of Richmond, Vice-president; Beth Cheney of Basking Ridge, N.J.; Diane Eckenede of Radnor, Pa.; Laurie Harbaugh of Philadelphia, Pa.; and Bill O'Connor of Verona, N.J.

Advising the team during the competition were Dr. Robert Winston Cook Jr., Associate Professor of Economics, and Dr. Lewis Andy Litteral, Assistant Professor of Management Systems.

Other schools competing in the same industry included Wake Forest University, Brandeis University, the University of Denver, the University of Dayton and Millsaps College. RF, DH
Five University faculty members who retired in May were each granted emeritus status by the UR Board of Trustees.

Retiring at the same time were Jackson J. Taylor, Professor of Physics, Emeritus, and his wife, Dr. Elizabeth G. Taylor, Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus. Together their service to the University totaled nearly 70 years.

Jackson Taylor, R’42, has served on the UR faculty for 38 years, the longest term of this year’s retirees. After earning his B.S. in physics from UR and a master’s degree from Cornell University, he joined the UR Physics Department in 1948. He served numerous terms as Chairman of the Physics Department and received the Distinguished Educator Award in 1976.

His wife, Dr. Elizabeth Taylor, has served 31 years. She joined the Department of Mathematics in 1952, became a full-time faculty member in 1970 and served numerous terms as Chairman of the department from 1973 to 1982. She holds a bachelor’s degree from Winthrop College, a master’s degree from Duke University and a Ph.D. from Columbia University.

Retiring after 34 years was Dr. W. Allan Powell, Professor of Chemistry, Emeritus. He served as University Marshal, Deputy Marshal and Chairman of the Department of Chemistry. He also received the Distinguished Service Award of the Virginia Section of the American Chemical Society in 1977. Dr. Powell holds a B.S. degree from Wake Forest University and a Ph.D. from Duke University. He joined the UR faculty in 1952. In his honor, colleagues and friends have established the W. Allan Powell Lectureship to bring a nationally recognized scientist to campus each year.

Also retiring was Dr. Addison D. Campbell, G’47, Professor of Physics, Emeritus, who served for 31 years. He holds a B.S. degree from Hampden-Sydney College, an M.S. degree from UR and a Ph.D. from the University of North Carolina. He served several terms as Chairman of the Physics Department.

Dr. Robert T. Partain, Professor of Finance, Emeritus, a faculty member for 19 years, retired also. He earned both bachelor’s and master’s degrees from North Texas State University and a Ph.D. from the University of Texas, and he too served as chairman of his department, from 1969-73. MH

FACULTY RECEIVE TENURE AND PROMOTIONS

Eleven UR faculty members were granted tenure by the Board of Trustees in early March. Three of these newly-tenured also received promotions, as did seven other faculty members. Those named by the Board are listed below with their new titles.

Faculty members receiving tenure

Dr. Robert W. Cook
Associate Professor of Economics

Dr. Robert C. Dolan
Associate Professor of Economics

Thomas F. Guernsey
Professor of Law

Faculty members receiving promotions

Dr. Thomas J. Cosse
Professor of Marketing

Dr. J. Kenneth Matejka
Professor of Management Systems

Dr. Josephine B. McMurtry
Professor of English

Dr. John W. Outland
Professor of Political Science

Dr. Joan L. Bak
Associate Professor of History

Dr. Mavis H. Brown
Associate Professor of Education

Dr. Joyce B. MacAllister
Associate Professor of English

The 1986-87 Virginia Baptist Scholarship finalists were honored at a luncheon with President Heilman this spring. Shown are, front row, left to right: Alice Sampson, Carole Yeatts and Linnea Petty. Back row, left to right: Lisa Neurohr, Randall Jenkins, Stephen Nichols, Rose Downs, Cathy Bailey and Jim Dvorak.
SPRING SPEAKERS ADDRESS LEGAL, HISTORICAL TOPICS

Nationally prominent speakers on campus this spring included a former Supreme Court Justice and a U.S. Senator as well as many others in a variety of appearances.

Arthur J. Goldberg, retired Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, spoke at The T.C. Williams School of Law April 17, discussing the topic, “Attorney General Edwin Meese v. Chief Justice John Marshall.” Goldberg, who was appointed by President John F. Kennedy in 1962, contended that the charges currently leveled by Attorney General Meese at the Supreme Court are, in fact, aimed at former Chief Justice John Marshall, who served from 1801 to 1835.

Under Chief Justice Marshall, Justice Goldberg explained, the Constitution was viewed as a document that stated fundamental goals but was intentionally ambiguous, so that it could be adapted to changing circumstances as the nation developed. This ambiguity necessitates judicial interpretation and thus, activism, according to Justice Goldberg. He supports Marshall’s philosophy and contends that the Supreme Court is not “activist” enough. Justice Goldberg’s appearance was sponsored by the Legal Forum of The T. C. Williams School of Law.


Weicker drew a parallel between the struggle over separation of church and state 200 years ago and the current debate over prayer in public schools. Weicker, a staunch defender of First Amendment freedoms, believes that opponents of school prayer will prevail and that their victory will not compromise the “undiluted religious freedom” enjoyed today.

In the second annual Emanuel Emroch Lecture April 3, Jack B. Weinstein, Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court, Eastern District of New York, discussed the use of experts in modern litigation.

Judge Weinstein supported the adoption of the Federal Rules of Evidence, which currently guide the admissibility of expert testimony. However, he contended that they do produce their own problems, specifically the admission of “quasi-expert” testimony. Weinstein warned against excessive use of expert testimony, proposing methods to monitor and control the situation, and suggested that judges educate themselves in areas pertinent to their cases.

Weinstein was introduced by Emanuel Emroch, R’28 and L’31, who with his wife, their son Walter and friends established the lecture series several years ago.

Leadership and career goals were topics addressed by Sarah Weddington April 9. Weddington warned against setting rigid career goals which might preclude opportunities. She said leaders must be flexible, communicate well and work with others to achieve goals. These skills must come from experience, which is gained through seizing opportunities even when they do not appear to serve one’s immediate career goals.

Weddington is a former head of the Agriculture Department’s legal branch in Washington, D.C., and Chief Assistant to the President in the Carter administration for the support of women and minorities. She now teaches law at Texas Women’s University and has a private legal practice in Austin, Texas. Her appearance was sponsored by the Floyd D. and Elisabeth S. Gottwald Student Speakers Endowment.

Women in George Washington’s army were the subject of a lecture March 5 by Dr. Linda de Pauw. She countered the notion that all women in George Washington’s army were camp followers that historians have assumed were prostitutes. Some women were camp followers, she said, but their services should be likened to the kind of work done by USO and Red Cross workers today.

Thousands of women served in other capacities as well. They enlisted as regular soldiers, were involved with militia and artillery units, served the medical corps and engaged in frontier warfare. Many enlisted with their husbands. Dr. de Pauw said George Washington considered women an essential part of his army, reasoning that if they left, so might their husbands. “But when the medals went out,” she said, “they went to men.”

Dr. de Pauw’s visit was sponsored by the UR Department of History and the Society of the Cincinnati.

Also speaking on campus
were Dr. William E. Leuchtenburg, the William Rand Kenan Professor of History at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, whose address on "The Politics of the 1980s in Historical Perspective" was the annual Stanford Lecture; Charles L. Brown, Chairman of the Board of AT&T, who delivered the keynote speech at the fifth annual Winter Business Forum; Scott Armstrong, Washington Post reporter and author, who spoke on "The Reagan Administration's Information Policy: A Threat to the American Way"; and Wally "Famous" Amos, the founder of Famous Amos cookies, who gave a motivational talk.

Also visiting the campus were Dr. John H. Beaman, Professor of Botany at Michigan State University, to deliver the Dickinson Memorial Lecture and Mpho Tutu, daughter of Desmond Tutu, to speak on "Apartheid and South Africa." Ors. Gloria and Ian Callard of Boston University gave the annual Willie Reams Biomedical Lecture; and Dr. Reginald H. Fuller, Professor Emeritus of the New Testament at Virginia Theological Seminary, gave the annual Lecture in Religion.

MH, RF

VISITING SCHOLAR DIRECTS PLAY IN LATIN

Visiting professor from Ireland, Dr. Terence P. Dolan, offered the UR community a double dose of the classics this spring when he directed a 2,000-year-old play in Latin in the outdoor Jenkins Greek Theatre.

As the 1986 National Endowment for the Humanities Visiting Distinguished Professor this spring, Dr. Dolan began making plans to do a play in Latin soon after his arrival in January. He selected "Aulularia" ("Pot of Gold"), written by Titus Maccius Plautus in Rome in 196 B.C.

"I wanted to do a play that has a message for modern America, and this play has one because it says money isn't everything," Dr. Dolan said.

In addition to directing the play, Dr. Dolan's schedule this spring included teaching a course called "Europe and the Classical Tradition" that covered the contributions of classical Rome to western civilization. He also delivered lectures on medieval permisiveness, the Romans in North Africa and why the Irish speak English.

Dr. Dolan is a professor of Old and Middle English at University College, Dublin, Ireland.

DH, DW

BASEBALL TEAM GOES TO NCAA

The Richmond Spiders baseball team capped off one of the most successful sports seasons in UR history by winning a berth in the NCAA baseball tournament.

They followed the basketball team, which went to the NCAA playoffs, and the football team, which was ranked number one in the nation for five weeks.

The baseball team's appearance in the NCAAs was only the second by a UR baseball team. Playing with a roster which included eleven freshmen, five of whom started, Richmond finished third in the Colonial Athletic Association during the regular season with a 12-6 conference mark and went on to capture the conference tournament in Greenville, N.C.

Senior designated hitter/pitcher Kevin Sickinger led the team in four offensive categories and tied the school record for victories in a season. The CAA Tournament MVP, Sickinger won two decisions in the playoffs and captured his last eight decisions prior to the Spiders' trip to Stillwater, Okla., and the NCAA Midwest Regional.

A trio of freshmen outfielders helped carry much of the Spiders' offensive load. Greg Harding and Brian Jordan both eclipsed UR's single season home run record with 15 homers apiece, while Rob Reid provided the squad with some punch from the left side of the plate.

Senior second baseman Bubba Paris concluded an outstanding career with strong showings vs. Oklahoma State and Oregon State in the NCAA tourney and teamed with freshman Mike Zambo to give UR a very effective double play combination up the middle. Junior John Krivak and freshman Andy Malloy covered the corners and will return to the UR infield next season. Stu Brown handled UR's pitching staff and was one of only three seniors on the UR roster.

"1986 was a great year," said Coach Atkins. "We were basically a very young team that learned to play together and to win together. Making it to the NCAA Tournament should do wonders for our program. We have a strong nucleus to build around, and we're already excited about our prospects next season." TS

The 1986 Spider baseball team celebrates victory at the Colonial Athletic Association tournament in Greenville, N.C.
Four Alumni Honored for Distinguished Service

The alumni associations of the University of Richmond have given distinguished service awards to four UR alumni.

They are E. Claiborne Robins Jr., B '68 and H '86, President and Chief Executive Officer of the A.H. Robins Co.; Reginald N. Jones, R '65 and L '68, a partner in the Richmond law firm of Press, Fenderson, Culler, Jones, Waechter and Stoneburner; W. Gordon Cousins Jr., R '49, Vice President and General Manager of Interbake Foods; and Virginia Carter Smith, W '53, Vice President of the Council for Advancement and Support of Education in Washington, D.C.

The awards are given annually to alumni who have exhibited "outstanding achievement in their professions, outstanding achievement in service to the community, state, and nation; and outstanding achievement in service to UR."

Robins has been National Chairman of the Cornerstones for the Future campaign for the past four years. He also is Chairman of the Development and University Relations Committee of the Board of Trustees.

President of the Richmond College Alumni Association John A. Clayton, R '62, left, is shown with award recipients Reginald N. Jones, R '65 and L '68; E. Claiborne Robins Jr., B '68 and H '86; and W. Gordon Cousins Jr., R '49. Not pictured is Virginia Carter Smith, W '53.

Jones has served as president of both the Richmond College and The T.C. Williams School of Law alumni associations. He just finished a four-year term as an alumni member of the Board of Trustees. Cousins also has been president of the Richmond College Alumni Association and has been National Chairman for the Annual Giving Campaign.

Mrs. Smith is a former Trustee and a former Board of Associates Chair. She also has served as a member of the National Board of the Westhampton College Alumnae Association.

The award is the highest the alumni associations give.

Alumnus Balderson VP for Mariners

Dick Balderson, R '70, is now Vice President for Baseball Operations for the Seattle Mariners. The announcement came last October as the season was winding down for Balderson's then current employers, the Kansas City Royals.

A native of Portsmouth, Va., Balderson joins the Mariners after many successes with the Royals. He joined the Kansas City farm system in 1969, pitching for AA Jackson- ville. Moving to the front office in 1975, he served as Assistant Farm Director and as Director of Minor League Operations. He was named Director of Scouting and Player Development in 1981, and is given much of the credit for the success of the Royals.

Robert Kilpatrick Featured in Leaders

Featured on the cover of Leaders magazine recently was Robert D. Kilpatrick, R '48 and H '79, UR Trustee, and Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the CIGNA Corp. in Philadelphia, Pa. He also wrote the guest editorial entitled, "International Trade in Services: An Issue Whose Time Has Come," setting the theme for the issue.

Leaders magazine is published quarterly and circulated to distinguished leaders of the world. Circulation is strictly limited. To receive the magazine, one must be the leader of a nation, an international company, a world religion, an international institute of learning, a Nobel Laureate or a leader in science or the arts.

Balderson pitched for the Spiders from 1966 through 1968, and still holds the single season records for complete games, shutouts and innings pitched.
Lee is President-elect of Stetson University

Dr. H. Douglas Lee, R '64, has been named President-elect of Stetson University. The unprecedented move was announced March 27 by Stetson's Board of Trustees. Lee will succeed Dr. Pope A. Duncan as President in June, 1987. Duncan will become the University's Chancellor. This is the first time the University has had a president-elect. Lee has been Executive Vice President at Stetson since 1984.

After graduating from UR, Lee went on to Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary and the University of Iowa, earning his doctorate in religion. He taught at Virginia Intermont College from 1971 to 1973, and served as Director of University Relations at Wake Forest from 1973 until 1978. He joined Stetson in 1978 as Vice President of Development, serving in that capacity before assuming his present duties in 1984. Stetson is located in DeLand, Fla., and is the state's oldest private university.

Alumni Chapter Activities

Atlanta alumni and parents met May 4 at the home of Roland, R '48, and Peggy, W '43, Anderton for a cookout. The Atlanta Alumni Chapter will sponsor a Georgia Weekend Oct. 31-Nov. 2 in conjunction with the UR-Georgia game in Athens Nov. 1. Details appear on the inside back cover of this issue of UR Magazine.

Baltimore alumni hosted a pre-game social Feb. 25 before the UR-Navy game at Annapolis. Baltimore alumni should watch for an announcement for the annual outing at an Orioles game this summer. Thanks to Geri Daly, W '78, for her hard work as President of the Baltimore Chapter.

Houston alumni welcomed UR President E. Bruce Heilman for a visit on March 12. Rich Henderson, R '69, is the new Chapter President in Houston.

Miami alumni heard UR Rector F. Carlyle Tiller speak at a gathering on March 12. Our thanks go to Donna Dirksa Pierson, B '84, for getting the Miami Chapter started. Donna is moving to the Washington, D.C., area this summer and Joe Kellum, B '69, will be the new Miami Chapter contact.

New York alumni honored President and Mrs. Heilman April 10 at a reception in Manhattan. Steve Kaufman, R '85, and Larry Diamond, R '85, hosted the event, along with former Chapter Presidents Mark Hulit, R '81, and Wyn Anderson, R '61.

Northern Neck alumni attended a gathering in Kilmarnock May 20 hosted by John Houghton, R '51 and a UR Trustee, Reggie Brann, B '76, and Bill Slater, R '77. Peninsula, Tidewater and Roanoke alumni sponsored spring alumni gatherings as part of the Campaign for the Commonwealth, a special segment of the Cornerstones for the Future campaign designed to increase scholarship funds for Virginia students. Thanks for heading up these campaigns go to Wyatt, B '64, and Gayle, W '64, Mapp on the Peninsula; E.R., B '65, and Edie, W '69, Crouch in Tidewater; and Leon, R '55, and Jane, W '56, Jennings in Roanoke.

Philadelphia alumni and parents attended a gathering April 30 at the Union League of Philadelphia hosted by Jack, R '44, and Kathy, W '45, Atkinson. Watch for summer cookout plans and a September Delaware River cruise!

Raleigh alumni gathered Feb. 24 for an investment seminar put on by local alums. Thanks to Henry, L '78, and Mary June, B '79, Jones for their continued leadership of the Triangle Alumni Chapter.

San Francisco Bay Area alumni sponsored a pre-game social before UR's appearance in the Stanford Invitational Tournament last December. President and Mrs. Heilman were the Chapter's special guests. UR won the tournament, too!

Tidewater alumni should watch for upcoming events as Rick Matthews, R '74 and L '77, and his committee continue to plan a wide variety of yearly activities. Their Oyster Bowl barbecue attracted over 600 alumni, parents and friends, and they helped get the scholarship campaign started there.

Washington, D.C./Northern Virginia alumni events this year included a December luncheon with guest speaker Paul Duke, R '47 and H '73, and an April 11 reception honoring President and Mrs. Heilman. The committee is planning another outing at Wolf Trap Farm Park in July. Watch for more information! Thanks to Don Williams, B '53, and his committee for their excellent leadership.

Alumni Association Elects New Officers

Robert D. Seabolt, R '77, has been elected President of the Richmond College Alumni Association. He will serve a two-year term beginning July 1, 1986, and will succeed John A. Clayton, R '62. Seabolt is an attorney with the Richmond law firm of Mays, Valentine, Davenport and Moore.

Also elected for two-year terms were L. Ray Ashworth, R '56, Vice President, and William H. Bingham, R '42, Treasurer.

The Alumni Association presented a gift May 28 to John Clayton in appreciation of his outstanding service as its President.
WESTHAMPTON CLUBS REPORT

Middle Peninsula Club
Barbara Reynolds Orrell, President
Box 449
West Point, Va. 23181

The Middle Peninsula Club’s spring meeting was held at the home of Mary Hall Anderson, W ’47, in Kingsmill. On May 24, the alumnae gathered to enjoy a salad luncheon and to hear guest speaker, Dean Patricia Harwood. The club has approximately 20 active members.

Suffolk-Franklin Club
Lena Thornton Small, President
301 West Saratoga Street
Suffolk, Va. 23434

The spring meeting was held in Wakefield March 1 at the beautiful home of President Hannah Bain, W ’48, where she treated us to a most delicious luncheon. Carol Brooks Jennings, W ’56, WCAA President, and two Westhampton students were our guests.

Our new officers are President, Lena Thornton Small, W ’47, and Vice President and Secretary, Ann Call Taylor, W ’44. Nancy Rowe, W ’59, will continue as Treasurer.

Richmond Club
Susan Clarke, Corresponding Secretary
729 Holben Place
Richmond, Va. 23225

The Richmond Club has selected Lee Moreau, W ’89, daughter of Bonnie, W ’63, and John Moreau, R ’60, as the 1986-87 recipient of the Richmond Club Scholarship Award. This scholarship is made possible through alumnae gifts and the Annual Richmond Club Pecan Sale. Kate Barham Welch, W ’69, Chairman of the Pecan Sales, conducted a profitable program this year, raising over $1,700 toward the scholarship fund.

The Annual Spring Brunch was held at the Commonwealth Club. The Distinguished Alumnae Award was given to Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum, W ’54. The guest speaker was Dr. Patricia C. Harwood, new Dean of Westhampton College. At the meeting after the luncheon, the following were elected to take office June 1986 and serve a two-year term: Lee Reeves Childress, W ’50, President; Wendy Church, W ’74, First Vice President.

Other successful club events in 1985-86 were the Sandwich Supper for Incoming Freshman, Lee Price Davis, W ’75, Chairman; Arts Around the Lake, Brownie Sales Hamilton, W ’67, and Carollee Dykes Hall, W ’72, Chairmen; Children’s Christmas Party, Susan Blount Jones, W ’76, and Peggy Lum Watson, W ’76, Chairmen; and the Card Party, Mabel Shupe Cosby, W ’59, Chairman.

The Richmond Club sponsored a Seminar Series which began in the fall of 1985. Included were programs on “Delaying Childbearing,” “Introduction to Personal Color Analysis” and “Women and Investing.” All were well attended and Susan Clarke, W ’72, chairman of the Seminar Series, plans a continuation of the series this coming year.

Tidewater Club
Edith Paulette Crouch, President
2109 Windward Shore Drive
Virginia Beach, Va. 23451

On March 19, the members of the Tidewater Alumnae Club toured the Chrysler Museum in Norfolk as part of their celebration of the Westhampton Woman. Approximately 25 alumnae enjoyed three mini-tours which were conducted by Betty Baker, W ’64, Linda Holt Lilly, W ’65, and Renee Diamonstein, W ’55. Afterward, the participants gathered for lunch at a local restaurant.

The spring luncheon and meeting was held April 30 in the home of Ola Krueger, W ’53 and G ’54. The alumnae shared their talents in flower arranging, music and painting. A covered dish luncheon followed with everyone bringing a special dish.

The Third-Year Reception, an annual event sponsored by the Law School Association, was held March 19 in Sarah Brunet Memorial Hall. Reggie Jones, L ’68, President of the Law School Association, greeted the graduating third-year students and welcomed them as the newest T.C. Williams School of Law alumni. Shown above at the reception are Law Association Board members, from left, Joshua Prelow, L ’72; Sara Myers, L ’78; Dennis Brumberg, L ’70; and Stephen Busch, L ’80.
20's

Richard B. Nicholls, M.D., R'26, of Norfolk, Va., retired in November 1985 after 53 years of practice as an obstetrician/gynecologist. Dr. Nicholls was the subject of a recent article in the March 2, 1986, issue of Parade Magazine. The article, entitled "Can A Doctor Say Goodbye?", dealt with Dr. Nicholls' retirement. He was also the subject of an article appearing in the July 28, 1985, edition of The Virginian-Pilot. Dr. Nicholls and his wife, Sylvia, will remain in Norfolk.

30's

David R. Levin, L'32, is still practicing and doing well. He notes, "P. E. Cherry and H. Branch Wood—schoolmates—a pleasure."
The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown, R'36, of Kirby Farm near Upperville, Va., retired from the active ministry of the Episcopal church in 1985. Prior to retirement, he was the Rector of Cunningham Chapel Parish in Millwood, Va., for 11 years.
J. Marker Dern, L'36, has been practicing law now for almost 50 years. His daughter, Susan M. Dern, a graduate of Washington & Lee Law School, is his associate. J. Lewis Ames, L'37, was elected Trustee Emeritus of Randolph-Macon College on July 1, 1985, after 30 years' service as a Trustee.

40's

Arthur C. Beck, R'40, has recently published a new book, Positive Management Practices: Bringing Out the Best in Organizations and People. Written with Ellis D. Hillmar and published by Jossey-Bass Inc., the text explains positive management practices, how they benefit an organization in the long and short run, and how to implement them. Mr. Beck is an Associate Professor of Organization Development with the UR Institute for Business and Community Development. This is the third book Mr. Beck has co-authored while at the University. He is looking forward to a new career after his retirement in 1987.

The Rev. George E. Reynolds, R'47, of Scottsville, Va., retired in November 1985, from the pastorate of Meadows of Dan Baptist Church.
Robert E. Gibson, L'48, regrettfully reports that his wife, Margaret E. Gibson, passed away on Nov. 7, 1985. She and Judge Gibson were married Jan. 9, 1945. She is survived by nieces and nephews, one sister and her mother, Mrs. Charles McHomey.

50's

Cabell F. Cobbs, L'50, was elected Grand Senior Deacon of the Grand Lodge of Masons in Virginia in February 1985. He will serve as Grand Master of Masons in 1989. He is a member of the Staunton, Va., law firm of Vellines, Garrison & Cobbs. Aubrey J. Rosser, R'50, H'76, is presently serving as Pastor at Memorial Baptist Church in Hampton, Va.

Dr. George T. Yeaman's, R'50, of Muncie, Ind., represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at the inauguration of Dr. Richard J. Wood as President of Earlham College on April 5, 1986.

Jack C. McComb, R'51, of Toledo, Ohio, is an account manager with Dana Corp.
The Rev. Clarence P. Moore, R'52, of the Vienna, Va., Baptist Church in Farmville, Va., retired in November 1985, after 20 years' service as Pastor at Memorial Baptist Church in Hampton, Va.

The Rev. Paul B. Logan Jr., R'53, is a minister with Grace Baptist Church in Williamsburg, Va. J. Sydnor Phillips, R'53, has been promoted to Assistant Vice President for External Affairs with C&P Telephone Co. He will be responsible for overseeing the company's interaction with the local and state governments on legislative and regulatory matters. A Richmond native, Philip is a 32-year veteran of C&P Telephone Co., previously serving as Division Staff Manager/Legislative Relations.

William S. Ratchford II, R'54, of Annapolis, Md., was recently the subject of an article in The Washington Post, "Painting Maryland's Future by Numbers: Meet William Ratchford, Fiscal Wizard to the Legislature." Mr. Ratchford is the veteran director of the Maryland General Assembly's Department of Fiscal Services.

Dwight W. Cumbee, R'55, is active as Executive Director of Interfaith Counseling Service in Scottsdale, Ariz.

60's

Edward R. Briggs Jr., R'60, recently assisted a UR admissions officer at an information session for prospective students in the Vienna, Va., area.

Judge E. Preston Grissom, L'60, of the Chesapeake Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, was awarded the 1986 Commendation Award, the highest award given by the Chesapeake Council, Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce. Ulus G. Hudson Jr., G'61, is an adult education specialist with the Henrico County Public School System in Highland Springs, Va.

James R. Keller, R'61, of Bloomsburg, Pa., represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at the inauguration of Dr. Harry Ausprich as President of Bloomsburg U. on April 5, 1986.

Joseph A. Esposito, R'62, is Manager of Sales with Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Boston, Mass.

R. Barry Roberson, R'62, of Irvine, Calif., has been elected a Vice President of Chubb & Son, Inc. of Warren, N.J. In his 22nd year with Chubb, he retains his responsibilities as branch manager of Chubb's Irvine, Calif. office. He and his wife, Katharine, have two daughters.

Donald E. Edwards, U'63, is a Regional Vice President with CIGNA Corp. in Columbia, Md.

Charles L. Pendleton, R'63, is active as President of Brazosport Economic Development Corp. in Freeport, Texas.
Dale G. Robinson, R'63, is an educational specialist with the U.S. Department of Defense in Miami, Fla.

H. Clay Stallworth, R'63, is General Manager/Additives with Naico Chemical Co. in Sugar Land, Texas.

Leslie M. "Bud" Baker Jr., R'64, of Winston-Salem, N.C., represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at the inauguration of Dr. Cleon Franklin Thompson Jr. as Chancellor of Winston-Salem State U. on April 4, 1986.

Edward H. Bryant Jr., L'64, has formed a new business, Real Estate Resources, Inc., specializing in the management and syndication of distressed real estate for financial institutions.

Dr. H. Douglas Lee, R'64, has been named President-Elect of Stetson U. in DeLand, Fla.

J. David McDonald, R'64, of Murray Hill, N.J., has recently joined the U.S. Insurance Group, a Crum and Forster organization, as Senior Vice President and Chief Underwriting Officer of Westchester Fire Insurance Co. He and his wife, Sandra, have two children.

William R. Smith, L'64, went into business with his brother in Florida after 20 years of law practice. Previously, he was a partner in Colony Helicopters, Inc., a company specializing in aquatic weed control. His oldest son is in his third year at James Madison U., where he is ranked No. 1 on the tennis team; his youngest son is a first-year student at the U. of Florida. "Hello Jean!"

George Wallace Aux Jr., R'65, received a master's degree in public administration from Shippensburg U. in Shippensburg, Pa., August 1985.

Ray Tate, R'65, has been elected President of the National Glass Assoc. and is serving a one-year term which began March 1986. He served as an NGA vice president for the past year and has been a member of the Board of Directors since 1984. Mr. Tate owns Old Dominion Glass, Hoppewell Glass Co. Inc. and Richmond Auto Glass.

H. Franklin Taylor III, L'65, Central Virginia ASA commissioner, has been named by ASA President Andrew S. Loechner Jr. as one of the delegates to the USOC House of Delegates.

Wilson J. Bailey Jr., R'66, is a materials manager with Commercial Polymers in Victoria, Australia.

David R. Grove, G'66, is a labor relations manager with General Telephone Co. of the South in Durham, N.C.

Christopher M. Sieverdes, R'66, was awarded the 1985 Alumni Master Teacher Award from Clemson U., where he is Associate Professor of Sociology. Dr. Sieverdes was given the award and honorarium at convocation exercises in May 1985. The award is given to only one faculty member each year. He and his wife, Jo Keller, W'66, have three children, Ann Carol, 13; John, 9; and William, 2½. Jo teaches kindergarten and operates an interior decorating service.

Dr. Richard M. Stephenson, H'66, of Richmond, has announced his retirement as Executive Director of the Baptist General Association of Virginia and the Virginia Baptist General Board, effective at the end of February 1987.

Lewis E. Story, R'66, is an assistant manager with The Travelers Insurance Co. in Greensboro, N.C.

Thomas O. Jones, L'67, was elected Judge, General District Court, 13th Judicial District, Richmond.

George Kevorkian, Ph.D., G'67, a Professor of Business Management at the Alexandria campus of the Northern Va. Community College, has been awarded a Fulbright Grant as a Senior Fulbright Lecturer. Dr. Kevorkian will teach Quantitative Methods in Management at the Erevan State U. in the Armenian Soviet Socialist Republic.

Brenda H. Renaldis, G'67, received her Ph.D. in English from the U. of South Carolina in August 1985. She is a Professor of English at the Armed Forces Staff College in Norfolk, Va.

Grayson M. Sandy, L'67, recently returned to private practice of law, this time concentrating on plaintiffs' personal injury claims. More recently, he and his associate have opened a new law office in the Pueblo Neuvo complex at 301 E. Bethany Home Rd., Suite A-209, Phoenix, Ariz. 85012.

Charles A. Hartz Jr., L'68, was appointed Assistant General Counsel of Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Co. effective Jan. 1, 1986. He previously served as General Attorney.

William Litton, B'68, recently assisted a USR admissions officer at an information session for prospective students in the Norfolk area.

Earle H. Tyler, R'68, is Vice President of Sales with the Electronic Division of The Allen-Bradley Co. in El Paso, Texas.

Paul Bradshaw, R'69, has been appointed as Director of Clinical and Educational Programming for the Grafton School in Berryville, Va., a residential program for severely handicapped children and adolescents. A doctoral candidate at Princeton U., he is a nationally recognized authority in psycho-therapeutic programs for children and adolescents and in family systems therapy.

Claude W. Carmack, B'69, is a tax manager with Coopers & Lybrand in Lynchburg, Va.

Dr. James S. Hawkes, B'69, G'72, and Mrs. Hawkes, of Charleston, S.C., represented Dr. E. Bruce Heilman at the inauguration of Dr. Jairy C. Hunter Jr. as President of the Baptist College at Charleston, April 18, 1986.

Stephen J. Lux, G'70, recently returned from a meeting of the Small Business Consulting Practices Subcommitee of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Mr. Lux is President of Consulting Associates of Virginia Inc. in Richmond.

Joshua Pretlow Jr., R'69, L'72, had lunch recently in Suffolk with Dr. E. Bruce Heilman. Mr. Pretlow is an attorney and partner in the firm of Pretlow, Eason & Pretlow in Suffolk, Va.

Donald R. Williams, R'69, received his Doctorate of Ministry from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., Dec. 20, 1985.

Dr. Larry C. Thompson, G'69, is a Professor of English at Northeast Texas Community College in Mt. Pleasant, Texas.

Delmus E. Willis, R'69, is serving as Library Director for the U. of Alabama in Huntsville. He and his wife, Betty Mae Robinson Willis, W'69, live in Huntsville, Ala.

70's

Tommy W. England, B'70, of Midlothian, Va., founder and president of Lucky Convenience Stores, will open his seventh store in Richmond in the summer of 1986. He was recently the subject of an article in the Richmond News Leader, entitled "Chain Founder Says Smiles Still Count." England opened his first store in 1980. He and his wife have two children.

John M. Graham Jr., R'70, is a sales manager with Union Envelope Co. in Birmingham, Ala.

J. Steven Gries, R'70, of Reston, Va., was recently nominated by President Reagan to serve as Assistant Secretary of the Department of the Interior for Land and Minerals Management. Mr. Gries joined the Department of the Interior in June 1981, and has served as Deputy Director of the Office of Surface Mining and Deputy Assistant Secretary for Land and Minerals Management. He and his wife have four children.

Stephen C. Harris, R'70, L'72, withdrew from the partnership of Harris & Ely effective Nov. 1, 1985. He now has his own private practice in Louisa, Va.

J. H. Diemsen III, R'71, of Richmond, is a senior sales representative with Albritt and Wilson, Inc.

Ronald T. Finch, B'71, of Richmond, has recently joined the Marketing Division of Bank of Virginia as a product development officer.

James W. Harris Jr., R'71, G'75, is Manager/Quality Control with UDL Laboratories, Inc. in Largo, Fla.

Myron T. Mann, R'71, is Vice President of Product Development/Styling with Burlington Industries in New York.

Anthony Field Marple, R'71, is active as Vice President of Finance with Kennebec Valley Medical Center in Augusta, Maine.

Daniel Walker Martin, G'71, is an applications coordinator with Tultex, Inc. in Martinsville, Va.

John Barkley Owen, R'71, is a district manager with Paul Harris Stores Inc. in Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. John Pinch, R'71, has announced plans to practice oral and maxillofacial surgery in Lynchburg, Va. Pinch received his medical degree from the Medical College of Va. and has recently completed a residency program in oral and maxillofacial surgery at the Medical U. of South Carolina in Charleston.

Donald S. Stewart, R'71, is Marketing Manager with Electronic Data Systems in Dallas, Texas.

Joseph E. Talley, Ph.D., R'71, is with the Counseling and Psychological Services and the Department of Psychiatry at Duke U. in Durham, N.C. Dr. and Mrs. Talley...
had a visit last summer from Carole Waite Kinder, W'71, and are looking forward to the May reunion of the 1971 University Choir that toured Europe fifteen years ago.

Dr. Jeffrey C. Fracher, G’72, was recently elected Chairman of the Special Classification Review Board of the Adult Diagnostic and Treatment Center in Avenel, N.J. He obtained his M.A. in educational psychology in 1979 from Va. Commonwealth U. and is in the full-time private practice of psychology in Metuchen, N.J. He is also an adjunct assistant professor of psychiatry at Rutgers Medical School and adjunct assistant professor of psychology at the Graduate School of Applied and Professional Psychology of Rutgers U.

Grayson S. Johnson, L’72, and his wife, Revere, have two boys ages 4 and 8. He is in partnership in Hanover County with K. Marshall Cook, L’74, and Patrick R. Byrum, L’72.

William A. Wheary III, L’72, is a partner in the firm of Wolcott, Rivers, Wheary, Basnight & Kelly, P.C., with offices in Norfolk and Virginia Beach. He recently completed his second term on the Executive Committee of the Norfolk and Portsmouth Bar Association. He enjoys racing and cruising sailboats on the Chesapeake Bay, squash, tennis and aerobics.

Dallas Sanford Batten, R’73 is serving as senior staff economist with the Council of Economic Advisers in Washington, D.C.

Frank T. McCormick, L’73, has joined the Richmond branch office of Lawyers Title Insurance Corp. as Manager. Prior to joining Lawyers Title, McCormick was engaged in private law practice in the Richmond area.

Norman Dev’ V. Morrison, L’73, was elected as a Judge of the General District Court of the 26th Judicial District of Va., July 1, 1985.

William Netherwood Jr., R’73, has been promoted to Manager of Sales Administration for Pet Care Products in the Consumer Products Division of A. H. Robins Co. in Richmond.

John P. Neurhor Jr., U’73, has been promoted to Director of Personnel and Administrative Services for the Consumer Products Division of A. H. Robins Co. in Richmond. He has been with the company since 1965 and previously served as Manager of Personnel and Administrative Services.

Vincent H. Witcher III, R’73 of Virginia Beach, Va., has been promoted to Vice President of Franchise Development with Econo Lodges of America Inc. He will be responsible for sales administration and training and overseeing of the eight franchise directors throughout the United States.

Allen B. Adams Jr., R’74, is active as a pilot and check airman supervisor for Eastern Air Lines in New Orleans, La. He flies as a crowmember aboard Boeing-727 and Lockheed L-1011 aircraft and his routes include domestic, Caribbean and international routes in South America. After his graduation from UR, Allen was a pilot in the U.S. Navy and now serves as a Lieutenant Commander in the Naval Reserve, flying missions in the Atlantic, Europe and the Gulf of Mexico. He and his wife, Eileen, have two children, Brigitte, 6, and Kathy, 8.

M. Phillip Barbee, R’74, is Vice President of Corporate Development with Health Corp. of Va. in Richmond.

James Copley Jr., B’74, RBD’77, was recently awarded the professional designation of Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) by the Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts in Charlottesville, Va.

Margaret Heath Johnson, B’74, was promoted to District Staff Manager/Customer Service Centers for C&P Telephone Co. in Silver Spring, Md., on May 1, 1985.

Cecil J. Parker III, U’74, is Pastor at Riverbend Baptist Church in Danville, Va.

Henry Sterling “Chip” Trigg, B’74, is a missionary with SIMA/Ministries in Action and will begin a three-year term this spring doing community development work in a rural village in Haiti.

Dr. Francis Edward Blake, U’75, G’77, of Weems, Va., is a consultant in education. Dr. Blake received his master’s of education in educational evaluation from U.Va. in 1981 and his doctorate of education in social foundations of education from U.Va. in 1985.

R. Dale Brockwell, B’75, is Divisional Operations Manager with R.J.R./Nabisco, Inc. in Atlanta, Georgia.

Thomas Crooks, R’75, was recently named Vice President of Account Services with Fahlgren and Swink, an advertising and public relations agency headquartered in Parkersburg, W. Va.

David Garber, L’75, is now a partner in the firm of Edmunds, Willetts, Yount, Garber & Hicks in Waynesboro, Va.

William C. Hall Jr., B’75, was named Director/News Services for Virginia Power, March 1986. He will be responsible for the company’s media relations activities and employee communications programs.

Jim Khoury, R’75, is a sales representative with BMW Auto Center in Houston, Texas.

William S. Tuttle, B’75, is a manager with Standard Tank Installation in Elk Grove Village.

David Edward Anderton Jr., R’76, is head of procurement at Mebane Lumber Co. Inc. in Mebane, N.C.

John E. Atkinson, R’76, received his Ph.D. in toxicology from the U. of Kentucky in May 1985 and is a study director and toxicologist with Bio/Dynamics Inc. in E. Millstone, N.J. He and his wife, Stephanie Schenc Atkinson, have an infant son, John Emory II; John has a stepdaughter, Christine.

Gerald A. Bowman, R’76, became a member of the Academy of Certified Social Workers on May 20, 1985, and also completed training at the Family Therapy Institute in Washington, D.C. He is now working as a clinical social worker at Mid- dle Peninsula Counseling Center in War- saw, Va. Gerald recently completed the New Jersey Certified Athlon in 3 hours, 9 minutes and 44 seconds.

F. Dana Ellerbe, R’76, is Executive Director of the Baylor Institute for Rehabilitation in Dallas, Texas.

Thomas A. Pappas, R’76, is an advertising analyst with the National Association of Securities Dealers in Washington, D.C.

Everett O. Winn, B’76, is active with Sabatini, Hollem & Everett, a CPA firm. Everett and Dr. Helen, who recently met and enjoyed “catching up.”

George E. Younger, L’76, became a principal in the firm of Buonassissi, Henning, Campbell & Moffet, P.C. in October 1985.

Rob Hoskins, R’77, G’85, a coach at I.R. Tucker High School in Richmond, was the subject of an article in the Oct. 24, 1985, issue of The Richmond News Leader, entitled “Fun on the Run.” The article dealt with the school’s unusual and very successful cross country track team and Coach Hoskins’s methods of coaching. This is his fifth year of coaching cross country track; he also coaches soccer and freshman basketball.

Frank M. Shanahan, Ph.D., R’77, is a research consultant with Metropolitan Life in New York, N.Y.

Thomas E. Stenzel, R’77, has been named Executive Director of the newly formed International Food Information Council in Washington, D.C. The Council was formed to provide credible scientific information about food ingredients.

Linda Arey, L’78, married Barney Joseph Skladany Jr., a 1970 graduate of George Washington U. Law School. He is a lawyer in government relations with Mobile Corp. This information was incorrectly printed in the December 1985 Newsletter.

William D. Carter, R’78, is a senior technical sales representative at Hercules Inc. in Wilmington, Del.

Christopher C. Conover, R’78, received his Doctorate of Philosophy from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky. on Dec. 20, 1985.

Gordon M. Cooley, L’78, assumed a position as House Counsel at Farmers & Mechanics National Bank, Frederick, Md. on May 20, 1985, and was recognized as Outstanding Young Man of America 1985.

Edward P. Godsey, U’78, is Director of Employee Relations with the Chesapeake Corp. in West Point, Va.

D. Stephen Haga Jr., L’78, has a litigation practice. He and his wife, Karen, have three children, Don, Sheila and Matthew.

Henry W. Jones Jr., L’78, was made a partner in the firm of Jordan, Price, Wall, Gray & Jones in Raleigh, N.C., effective Jan. 1, 1986.

William A. Mackay, R’78, General Manager of the Greensboro, N.C., Hornets baseball team, was elected Class A Minor League Executive of the Year for 1985–86.

Joe Shehig, R’78, is a physical education instructor at Arizona State U. in Tempe, Ariz. He is also working on his Ph.D. degree.

Capt. Andrew M. Sheridan Jr., R’78, of Richmond, is a captain in the U.S. Army. Paul B. Cromelin III, L’79, was recently made a partner in the Washington, D.C. law firm of Craighill, Mayfield & McCally, where he specializes in estate planning and probate.

Elmer C. Hodge, B’79, is County Administrator in Roanoake County, Va.

Anthony R. Iovino, R’79, of Rockville Centre, N.Y., recently formed a partnership for the practice of law in New Hyde Park, Long Island, under the name of Bondi & Iovino. He lives in Rockville Centre with his wife, Angela.
Michael S. Irvine, L"79, was elected Commonwealth's Attorney for the City of Bue-
na Vista in the November 1985 election.

John B. McKenney III, B'79, was recently promoted to Senior Vice President in
Northern Va. with Bank of Virginia. John has been named officer in charge of the
Metropolitan Division in the North Re-
district.

Robert L. Samuel Jr., L'79, has joined the law firm of Seawell, Dalton, Hughes &
Timms, Litigation Division.

Wesley S. Wade, U'79, is a procedures analyst with Washington Federal Savings &
Loan Associates in Washington, D.C.

Susan Burka Walsh, B'79, is an accountant with Watkins, Drury, & Co., in Be-
thesa, Md. She has two daughters, Re-
nie and Karin.

Joseph S. White III, R'81, received his M.L.s from Florida State U. in 1984, and
is working as a library assistant at the Va. State Archives in Richmond.

Roger L. Williams, L'79, has been named a director in the law firm of Sands, An-
derson, Marks & Miller in Richmond.

80's

William H. Bartlett, U'80, has been named Manager/Transportation at Pric-
g-Motor, a Reynolds Metals Co. He is re-
ponsible for the negotiation of motor car-
rier rates and charges for all Reynolds lo-

cations. He joined Reynolds Transportation Department in 1968, and prior to his promotion, served as Adminis-
trative Commerce.

Richard Bland, R'80, is an attorney with Hirschler, Fleischer, Cox & Allen in Rich-
mond.

Charles S. Burns Jr., R'80, is a foreign correspondent with Dog Foods Interna-
tional in Washington, D.C.

Samuel M. Chambliss III, R'80, has joined the Atlanta law firm of Alston &
Bird as an associate in commercial litiga-
tion and personal injury law. He gradu-

Raymond D. Greaser, R'80, is a medical student at the U.Va. Medical School in
Charlottesville, Va.

Robert Maloney, B'80, is an accounting officer at Sovran Bank in Norfolk, Va.

Byron Osborne, R'80, graduated from the Medical College of Va. in Richmond, May
1985. He is doing his residency at the Medical College of Virginia.

Robert D. Solomon, R'80, is a senior re-
search chemist with Rohm and Haas
Chemical Co. in Spring House, Pa.

Linda J. Babcock, B'81, is a sales repre-
sentative with Nestle-Beich in Landen-
berg, Pa.

Kate E. Baker, B'81, recently assisted a UR admissions officer at an information
session for prospective students in the Norfolk area.

Wade Belote, R'81, was recently visited by Dr. E. Bruce Heilman representing the
Virginia Foundation for Independent Col-
geges. Mr. Belote is Senior Account Man-
ger with Saunders Systems, Inc. in Rich-
mond.

Sandra Bowen, C'81, of Richmond, has

been appointed Secretary of the Common-
wealth of Virginia. She is former chairman of the Richmond City Democratic Com-
mittee; current chairman of the Third Dis-
tric Democratic Committee; and one of
three major directors of the Bailies guber-
natorial campaign. She and her husband have
three children.

Alfred D. Christie, R'81, is a first-year medical student at the U. of Texas Medi-
school in Galveston, Texas.

Mary G. Commander, L'81, joined the firm of Goldblatt, Lipkin, Cohen, Ande-
son, Jenkins & Leurgm, with offices locat-
ed in the Rotunda Building in Norfolk,
Va.

Barbara A. Dalvano, L'81, has left the Of-
cice of Chief Counsel of the Internal Re-
venue Service and is currently associated
with the Philadelphia law firm of Drinker, Biddle & Reath. She is finishing her LL.M.
in Tax at Georgetown U. in Washington, D.C.

Bernie Failla, B'81, graduated from Texas Christian U. with an M.B.A. in May 1985, and will be working in Dallas. She attend-
ed the wedding of Brenda Dimitrak, W'81, and visited Laura Hartigan, W'82.

George Freeman, R'81, graduated AOA
with honors from the Medical College of
Va. in May 1985. He is doing his residen-
cy at the Medical College of Virginia in obstet-
rics-gynecology.

Wilfred Gibbons, R'81, graduated from the Medical College of Va. in May 1985. He is doing his internship in General Surgery in
Portsmouth, Va.

Paul V. Hamilton, L'81, is in private prac-
tice in Chesterfield County. He and his
wife have twins, Paul and Fredericka.

Thomas O. Glassrick, R'81, is an invest-
ment broker with Wheat First Securities
Inc. in Fredericksburg, Va.

Charles P. Jewett, R'81, graduated from
Dental School of the Medical College of
Va. in May 1985 and is working at the Veter-
s Administration Medical Center in Hanover, Va.

Anne E. Ramsey, B'81, recently assisted a UR admissions officer at an information
session for prospective students in the At-

tlanta area.

James S. Romancheck II, B'81, is an asso-
ciote engineer with Mobil Chemical in Edin-
boro, Pa.

Lt. Michael P. Rummell, L'81, took over as
the Assistant Command Judge Advo-
cate on board the USS Carl Vinson (CVN-
70) on Sept. 20, 1985. His home port is in
Alameda, Calif.

Carol A. Salazar, B'81, is working for Targ-
et; a division of Dayton-Hudson Corp. in
Minneapolis, Minn. She is engaged to Dr.
Ian Steven Udvarhelyi and they are plan-
ing a Nov. 29, 1986, wedding in Balti-
more, Md.

Karen Swisher, L'81, has recently been ap-
pointed as Director of Corporate Devel-
opment and Resident Counsel at The Re-
treat Hospital, Richmond.

Philip L. Tate Jr., R'81, is a landscape
foreman with Pemberton Management Co. in Richmond.

Robert Whitt, L'81, opened his own prac-
tice at 410 Park Ave. S., Danville, Va. 24541, on Nov. 1, 1985. He is currently serving as Treasurer of the Danville Bar
Association and is on the Legal Services to the Community Committee for the Va.

State Bar.

E. Jane Anderson, L'82, is an Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney in Norfolk.

John F. Brady, R'82, was recently promot-
ed to District Executive with the Lone
Tree Council of the Boy Scouts of America in
Haverhill, Mass. He was previously with the Monadnock Council in New Jers-

e and in 1985, he served as a camp di-
rector in New Jersey and was recognized for professional recruiting by the North-
east Region of the Boy Scouts of America.

W. Rand Cook, L'82, has just become a mem-
ber of the Mechanicsville law firm of Martin & Evans, P.C. He is also serving
as Liaison Officer for the County of Spot-
sylvania.

Susan Ameel Darling, B'82, is a systems engineer with Electronic Data Systems in
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Richard G. Diamonstein, L'82, has joined Paramount Industrial Cos. Inc. in Norfolk,
Va., as General Counsel and Assistant
Comptroller.

Ralph E. Ferris, L'82, is a Senior Assistant
Commonwealth's Attorney for the City of
Roanoke. His wife, Terri, is a freelance
lawyer.

William O. Hall III, B'82, is a senior tax
CPA with Arthur Young in Portland,
Maine.

Bruce D. Harsh, R'82, is in export admin-
istration with the U.S. Department of Commerce in Washington, D.C.

Kenneth A. Leggett, B'82, is merchandise
manager with the Leggett Department
Store in Henderson, N.C.

Joseph W. H. Mott, L'82, and Susan C.
Proctor, L'81, were married on Nov. 2,
1985, and are comfortably ensconced in
Rocky Mount, Va. Jan. Steven is the Assistant
Commonwealth Attorney for Franklin
County, and Susan is in private practice in
Roanoke with the Law Office of Jeffrey
Krasnow.

E. V. O'Hanlan, L'82, transferred Febru-
ary 1985, with orders as Staff Judge Advoc-
ate to Command Judge, Cruiser-Destroyer
Group ONE (FPO San Francisco, Calif.
96601-4700) home port San Diego, on
board flagship USS Long Beach (CGN 5).

Kurt J. Pomrenke, L'82, became a partner
Jan. 1, 1986, in the firm of White, Elliott &
Bundy, in Bristol, Va.

Bradley R. Van Horn, R'82, is presently sta-
ned in San Diego, Calif., and is a naval
aviator with the U.S. Navy.

William H. Walker, L'82, recently joined
the Legal Department of U.S. Air Inc.

Stewart B. White, R'82, is a store manager with the Musicland Group in Manassas,
Va.

Pamela Brown Becker, L'83, is in the
General Business/Corp. Section at
Hirschler, Fleischer, Weinberg, Cox & Al-
len in Richmond.

Benjamin D. Conwell, B'83, is presently
enrolled in the M.B.A. program at the
Colgate Darden Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration at U.Va. in Char-
lottesville, Va.

David J. Hebel, B'83, is a computer pro-
gramer with Keiter, Stephens, Hurst,
Gary & Shreaves, a CPA firm in Rich-
mond.

Jonathan F. Heckel, R'83, of Richmond,
teaches history at St. Gertrude High
School. His wife, Sue, is a travel agent
with Omega Travel.
Steven L. Higgins, L'83, left the Virginia Real Estate Commission in April 1985 to enter private practice with Wetherington & Melchionna in Roanoke, Va.

Eric Hughes, R'83, attended Officer Candidate School and Naval Supply Corps School and is now an ensign in the U.S. Navy stationed in Mayport, Fla. His wife, Greer, is an assistant branch manager for Dataplex Corp. in nearby Jacksonville.

Howard J. Kaplan, B'83, is a management analyst with Tidewater Technology in Newport News, Va.

Thomas F. Kern Jr., B'83, received his M.B.A. from Emory U. in May 1985 and is a staff accountant with Arthur Andersen & Co. in Atlanta, Ga.

Steven Krut, B'83, is an account representative with the 3M Co. in Gaithersburg, Md., is an assistant branch manager for Dataplex Corp. in nearby Jacksonville.

John F. Rudin, B'83, has been named National Sales Manager for Reynolds Aluminum Supply Company (RASCO), a division of Reynolds Metals Co. He joined Reynolds RASCO Division in 1966 and was previously division administration and control manager.

Jeffrey L. Sneed, R'83, is a chemical officer with the U.S. Army 144th Armored Division at Fort Knox, Ky. Jeff recently ran into Dr. Heilman in the Louisville airport.

Kathleen S. Stevens, B'83, is in sales with Morgan Stanley & Co., Inc. in New York, N.Y.

Thomas Tukdarian, L'83, is employed as a law clerk to the Honorable Donald Paul Dietrich, U.S. Magistrate, Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division.

Lynn A. Wampler, B'83, is working as a commercial management associate with United Virginia Bank in Alexandria, Va. Michael J. Varies, R'84, is a loan officer with Perpetual American Mortgage Co. in Rockville, Md.

Mike Delea, R'83, has recently graduated from a sales training course as the final phase of a 30-week program for the posting of sales representative for Burroughs Wellcome Co. He will be based in Baltimore, Md.

Scott Demartine, R'84, is a sales representative with Van Munching and Co. in Houston, Texas.

Courtland Carter Ebeling, R'84, has recently joined the family firm, House of Global Art, as the sales representative for North and South Carolina. House of Global Art is one of America's foremost importers and distributors of fine giftware and collectibles, including the world-renowned M. I. Hummel figurines. Bill Williams, B'84, is a manager of Communications Planning with the Federal Reserve Board in Washington, D.C.

Kemal A. Kaprulu, R'84, is an assistant manager with Citibank in Macka, Turkey. Robert M. Marshall, L'84, has passed the New York and New Jersey bar exams. He is an associate counsel in the Legal and Compliance Department of Securities Settlement Corp., a New York Stock Exchange member firm.

George A. Neski, L'84, is an Assistant

Commonwealth Attorney for the City of Norfolk.

Kevin Pearce, B'84, is a sales representative with Union Camp Corp. in Charlotte, N.C.

Anita Schneider, L'84, has been employed since June 1985 at Hunton & Williams. Sherri Shadrer, B'84, is employed as an accounting clerk with Whiting Oil Co. in Richmond.

Anne C. Barrett, B'85, of Potomac, Md., is working as an insurance broker with Lloyd's of London.

Deena Brandreth, B'85, is an auditor with Touche Ross & Co. in New York, N.Y.

Frederick E. Breaux, R'85, has been commissioned as an ensign in the U.S. Navy. Fred recently graduated from Officer Candidate School and joined the Navy in February 1985.

Phoebe Figland, B'85, is a tennis instructor at Cherry Hill Racquet Club in Cherry Hill, N.J.

Kevin L. Hubbard, L'85, is an associate with Bryan & Zydron, attorneys in Chesapeake, Va.

Catherine P. McGeorge, B'85, is a customer service representative with Cardinal Savings and Loan in Richmond.

James V. Nagle, R'85, is the Assistant Director of Annual Giving at Northfield Mount Hermon School in Northfield, Mass.

Joan E. Putney, L'85, graduated from N.Y.U.'s master's of tax law program in June 1986, and will join Berkowitz, Lefkovits, Isom & Kushner in Birmingham, Ala. as an associate.

Kevin Rack, L'85, is a prosecutor in the Judge Advocate General's Corps, stationed at the Naval Legal Service Office in Norfolk, Va.

Michelle Rack, L'85, is associated with the Virginia Beach firm of Heilig, McKenney & Fraise.

James L. Reinicker Jr., M.S., G'85, is Manager of Services and Director of Marketing and Program Development with Forbes Life Style Center in Monroe, Pa.

John Shea Jr., B'85, is working as a controller's administrator with Westinghouse Electric in Baltimore, Md.

Victoria Shelton, L'85, is presently a Lt.j.g. in the Judge Advocate General's Corps of the U.S. Navy, stationed at the Naval Legal Service office in Norfolk, Va.

Francis E. Telelagas, L'85, will be joining the Richmond office of Seawell, Dalton, Hughes & Timms in late summer or early fall.

Mark N. Turner, R'85, has completed recruitment training with the U.S. Navy.

Michael O. Wells, B'85, has joined the firm of Wells & Partners, P.C., of Richmond.

Eleanor S. Weston, L'85, recently returned home to Hampton, Va., and is a tax associate at the accounting firm of Eason, Lawson & Westphal.

Alan J. Zakin, R'85, is finance director with Dean Gallo for Congress in Parsippany, N.J. He recently graduated from the National Republican Congressional Campaign Academy School of Finance.

MARRIAGES


Phillip L. Tate Jr., R'81, and Amy L. Garbarino, July 20, 1985.


1st Lt. Edward (Ted) Joseph Shanahan, R'82, and Brenda Jean Dintiman, W'81, May 26, 1985 at the UR Chapel by Dr. Burbans. They honeymooned in Japan and will live in Hawaii. Billy Howland, R'82, William Hall, R'82, Joe Estock, R'82, and Dave Fleming, R'82, were ushers in the wedding.


Eric Hughes, B'83, and Greer Raetz, W'84, Dec. 7, 1985 at St. Autumn, Wintergreen, Va. PuWny, R'83, Dave Spencer, R'84, Bill Reisfeld, B'83, and Jeff Given, R'84, were ushers in the wedding.


Kevin L. Hubbard, L'85, and Melissa S. Moore, November 1985.

Kevin and Michelle Rack, L'85, June 29, 1985 in Virginia Beach.

BIRTHS

1967/Mr. and Mrs. J. Matson Davis, (L), a daughter, Channing Noel, born Dec. 15, 1984.

1970/John G. Mizell Jr., (R,L'76), and his wife, Anna Marie, a second son, Page Thomas, born Sept. 15, 1985. They also have a son, J. Grant, age 2½.

1971/Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dierson III, (R), a son, David Michael, born Sept. 18, 1985.

1971/Joseph E. Talley, Ph.D., (R), and his wife, Vibeke, their second child, Daniel Apsalon, born Jan. 23, 1986, in Durham, N.C.

1975/David Garber, (L), and his wife, Karen, a son, Thomas Franklin, born April 4, 1985. They also have a daughter, Elizabeth Ann, age 15.

1976/John E. Atkinson, (R), and his wife, the former Stephanie Schenck, a son, John Emory III, born Jan. 4, 1986.

1976/Nelson Bunn, (B), and his wife, Barbara, their first child, David Osborn Jr., born Aug. 22, 1985, in Raleigh, N.C.

1978/Mr. and Mrs. William D. Carter, (R), their first child, Adam David, born April 15, 1983.

1978/Mr. and Mrs. Elliott H. Dejarnette, (L), a daughter, Elizabeth Trueheart, born Dec. 6, 1985. They also have two sons.

1978/Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ivey III, (L,B'80), a daughter, Virginia Prentiss, born June 14, 1985.

1978/Ronald Edward Kuykendall, (L), and his wife, Julie, their second daughter, Laura Anne, born Oct. 4, 1985.

1979/Wayne, (L), and Lori Halbleib, (L'81), a son, Christopher Wayne, born Dec. 4, 1985.

1979/Susan Burk Walsh, (B), a daughter, Renee, born Sept. 11, 1985.
1980/Stephen J. Cannella, (L), and his wife, Mary Curtis, a girl, Tori, born Oct. 4, 1985.
1981/Marjorie V. Bendl, (L), and her husband, Richard H. Moore, M.D., their second child, Virginia Bendl, born Aug. 16, 1985 in Bedford, Va.
1981/Pat and Vicki Devine, (L), a boy, Patrick C. Ill, born July 15, 1985.
1981/India Early Keith, (L), and her husband, Greg, a son, Graeme McGregor III, born Oct. 7, 1985.
1982/Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Gates, (L), a son, Patrick May, born Aug. 19, 1985.
1984/Patrick J. Kiernan, (L), and his wife, Michelle, their first child, Scott Patrick, on Dec. 13, 1985.

DEATHS
1920/Dr. George B. Briel, (R), of Lake Charles, La., died Jan. 24, 1986.
1925/Dr. Charles M. Edwards Jr., (B), of Summit, N.J., died Oct. 31, 1985. Dr. Edwards was Dean and Professor Emeritus of Retail Management at New York U.
1926/Meyer Vitsky, M.D., (R), of Richmond, died Feb. 4, 1986. Dr. Vitsky was a retired obstetrician/gynecologist and had practiced medicine for more than 40 years. He retired in 1977 after delivering an estimated 10,000 babies. He wrote a book about his experiences entitled The Womb and I. Dr. Vitsky served as Vice Chief of Staff at Richmond Memorial Hospital in the 1930s and was associate clinical professor of obstetrics and gynecology at Medical College of Va. for many years. He had also been a Boy Scout leader and served on the Robert E. Lee Council of the Boy Scouts of America. Dr. Vitsky was a member of Temple Beth El.
1926/Alfred L. Wingo, (R), of Richmond, died Sept. 25, 1985. Mr. Wingo was a retired executive with the Virginia Department of Education.
1927/Marvin Glen Williams, (R), of Bluefield, W.Va., died Nov. 22, 1985.
1930/Robert Henry Evans, (B), of Williamsburg, Va., died Jan. 28, 1986. A Henrico County native, he had been a resident of Williamsburg since 1939. He was a retired treasurer for the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, a member of Williamsburg Baptist Church and a former master of the Williamsburg Masonic Lodge.
1930/Harmon P. Loving, (R), a lifelong resident of Richmond, died Nov. 20, 1985. Mr. Loving was a retired Director and Senior Vice President of Richmond National Bank, now part of First Virginia Corp.
1931/A. Frank Robinson, (R), of Richmond, died Oct. 24, 1985. Mr. Robinson was a retired trust officer with what is now United Virginia Bank.
1933/Edward L. Bennett, (R), of West Haven, Conn., died Dec. 23, 1985. Mr. Bennett had taught, coached and served as an administrator in the West Haven schools.
1934/John R. Williams Street, (R), of Richmond, died Dec. 30, 1985. Mr. Street was retired as general sales manager of Union Camp Corp.
1935/William M. Blackwell, (L), of Richmond, died Nov. 21, 1985.
1935/John Winfred Courteney Jr., (R), of West Point, Va., died of cancer, Sept. 11, 1985. Mr. Courtney had been a pharmacist in West Point for 28 years.
1935/Perry K. Schulz, (R), of Highland Springs, Va., died Nov. 13, 1985. Mr. Schulz was retired as Vice President of Quality Control at International Pepsi Cola.
1936/Charles Henry Wood Jr., (R), of Richmond, died Dec. 4, 1985. Mr. Wood was a longtime area grocer and a director of Richfood Inc.
1938/Dr. Lewis C. Goldstein, (R, G40), of Richmond, died Sept. 29, 1985. Dr. Goldstein was a professor emeritus at Va. Commonwealth U.
1938/William Henry Seward, (R), of Wicomico Church, Va., died Oct. 9, 1985. Mr. Seward had retired as a science teacher with Lancaster County Schools.
1948/William L. Savage, (R), of Richmond, died Jan. 25, 1986. A native of Richmond, Mr. Savage was residing in Oceanside, Calif.
1949/Dr. Charles Lee Eubank, (R), of Richmond, died of cancer Oct. 13, 1985. Dr. Eubank was a dentist and dental instructor at the Medical College of Va.
1949/Walter Mason Wright, (R), of Glen Allen, Va., died Nov. 5, 1984.
1951/Nicholas A. Somma, (R), of Richmond, died Dec. 12, 1985. Mr. Somma had retired in 1984 after 20 years as a guidance counselor with the Henrico County School System.
1953/Everett Whit, (R), of Richmond, died Dec. 30, 1985. Mr. Whit was a senior partner and chairman of the executive committee of Mitchell, Wiggins & Co., Certified Public Accountants.
1956/The Rev. William Temple Bennett, (R), of Locust Hill, formerly of Richmond, died Jan. 17, 1986. Rev. Bennett was pastor of Stukeley Hall Baptist Church on Azalea Avenue for 20 years. He was also one of the founders of the Virginia Institute of Pastoral Care.
1956/Longwood T. Toombs Sr., (L), of Richmond, died Feb. 11, 1986.
1965/Mrs. Alice Gates Goodman, (G), a native of Chesterfield County, Va., died Sept. 18, 1985. Mrs. Goodman received her master's degree in education administration.
1977/Don Maland, (B), died Dec. 28, 1985. In Rome for a holiday with his family, he was one of five Americans killed by terrorists at European airports. He was an employee of Ford Aerospace in Cairo and Alexandria, Egypt.

Westhampton

Westhampton '22

Irene Summers Stoneman
3151 Varina on the James
Richmond, Va. 23231

Louise Duke Brantley is well but less active. Her granddaughter received a Ph.D. in geology from Princeton, then a position to teach at Penn State. A few family members and friends spent several days in Tampa with Gladys.

A note from the daughter of Dorothy Winfrey Couble brought the news of her death the second of February. She had been in poor health for several years. She was buried in Arlington National Cemetery beside her husband. To her family, we extend our sincere sympathy. Expressions of sympathy may be made to Vinson Hall Infirmary Fund, c/o Carl Vinson Hall, 6151 Old Dominion Drive, McLean, Va. 22101.

Hilda Lawson Jecklin's normal energy is back so she is able to resume her many previous activities. She walks at least 30 minutes each day, drives her car and has started her garden. She lives alone and expects to stay in her home as long as she can take care of herself. She has seen the Treasure Houses of Britain display in the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.

Celia Levinson Meyer's granddaugh-
ter, who has excelled in playing the French horn, is still in France where she has been for some time. Recently, she gave a concert there which her parents from Richmond attended. She plans to teach in France after a visit with her relatives here.

Narcissa Daniel Hargrove and her husband, who has not been well since October, plan to move into "Foulkeways," a retirement community. She sends best wishes to her classmates, thinks of them often and of the days at WC. I'm sure that all of us wish for both of them good health and joy in their new home!

Elsie Payne Guthrie was slowed down by the flu for some time, but prior to that had enjoyed speaking to two high school groups and senior citizens on "I Remember Halley's Comet in 1910."

Rachel Newton Dickson's grandson was married recently in Florida. She, her sister, Edith N. Eakes and another sister from New York drove down.

Ruth Wallerstein Thalheimer was one of the two members of our class who attended and enjoyed the alumnae luncheon meeting at the Commonwealth Club. All of you know how much I enjoyed the letter from Jeanette Henna not too long ago and if you have not, I hope you will send a contribution to the WC Alumnae Fund and make our class at least a 75 percent contributing one this year.

Although Leslie Sessions Booker neither sees nor walks well, she credits following her doctors' advice and taking her prescribed medications with enabling her to enjoy church, club meetings, D.A.R., operas, concerts, museum plays and duplicate bridge! She says, "I go like mad every place I can and do not have time to be sick." That's Leslie!

I am bragging now about two new great-grandchildren—a girl and a boy!

They also visited Prince Edward Island. In the fall, Louise went to U.Va. to see her granddaughters, Suzanne, a junior, and Kathy, a freshman, win intermediate honors. Afterwards Louise went with her son and daughter-in-law to Wintergreen. She spent Christmas in New York with daughter Jeanne.

Joanna was in Buffalo, N.Y. for Christmas with her children and grandchildren. They, in turn, visited her in Richmond for Easter.

I'm sure you have all received Nor­ma’s letter about the Alumnae Fund and I hope you have answered it. I thought it was an unusually attractive letter with a picture on the front and Norma's excellent message inside.

I always look forward to Eva Sanders' Christmas letter. She calls herself "re­tired" but she is one of the busiest persons I know. This is a quote from her letter: "I have a friend here whom we call 'Accommodating Annie' because she comes in at my busiest minute and wants something to do. She gets it too! For instance she has just put together the 49 squares I had knitted to make a beautiful baby crib afghan. Then she helped me make a basket to receive the children's gifts at Sunday School to be given to the poor. I enjoy that Sunday School class of third graders so much. I stopped all that to teach my Friday Bible class. In between I stopped to preside at the meeting of the resident council. Many days are just like that."

This past Thanksgiving we had 18 of our family here—children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. We are widely scattered and consider ourselves lucky if we can get together once a year.

Grace Watkins Lampson
1535 Pulaski Highway
Havre de Grace, Md. 21078

Katherine Tyler Ellett and Arthur spent several months in the fall in Florida. Last summer, she and her sister went to Switz­erland. This summer, she and Arthur hope to re-visit central Europe. They often see their daughter who lives near Washing­ton, D.C.

Patricia Kirkpatrick Millea plans a summer trip to Cape Cod.

Frances Flick said she read with great interest the class notes of 1930. She was reminded of the friends of whom her sis­ter, Margaret "Flickie" Flick used to speak. Frances attended WC for two years in the class of 1938.

My son, Miles, and I took a sentimen­tal journey to Williamsburg in April. When I was at WC, I watched the restora­tion begin when I visited my aunt on weekends. We visited my granddaughter who is a William & Mary freshman.

Mary Frances Overton, granddaugh­ter of Frankie Willis Overton and Ed, graduated from St. Catherine's this year and she will study in Indonesia for a year. Their grandson graduated from a school in Atlanta and will attend UR in the fall.

Katherine Sergeant Newby
3810 Atlantic Ave. Apt. 904
Virginia Beach, Va. 23451

Frances Gee's summer plans included a tour of the Far East including Tibet and China with a group led by Dr. and Mrs. Heilman.

Our sympathy is extended to Margar­et Proctor Swetnam on the loss of her husband.

Ed and I just returned from a Carib­ean cruise. We attended the Boatwright Soci­ety Meeting during Alumnae Weekend.

Helen Denoon Hopson
3404 West Franklin Street
Richmond, Va. 23222

Marjorie Pugh Tabb
4903 Monument Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23230

At the Richmond Club's Spring Luncheon in March, our 50th reunion class was given special recognition by the President.

Our class was well represented by ten mem­bers and we were thrilled to have Ja­net Turpin Ayers and Garland Bache Gar­rett with us for the very first time. Helen Falls gave the blessing before the luncheon.

Helen Falls perhaps keeps busier than any of our classmates since her retire­ment. Last January she spent the month visiting at New Orleans Baptist Theologi­cal Seminary where she had been a facul­ty member for 37 years. In February, she underwent a serious leg operation and was forced to recuperate for two months at home. From August to December, she was a Fletcher Visiting Professor of Missions at Southwestern Baptist Seminary in Wake Forest. During 1985 she represented the Foreign Missions Board in World Mis­sion Conferences in North Carolina, Ohio and Maryland, and the American Bible Society at three large conventions. In be­tween all of this, she had many writing and speaking commitments. Helen also serves on the Board of the Richmond Chapter of the WCAA.

Anne Paynor Walker
1813 Woodbine Road
Richmond, Va. 23225

Julia Carter Davidson spent an extended Christmas visit with her eldest son and his family. He is affiliated with NATO in Belgium.

Olive Messer Lewis and Gordon en­joyed having the whole family together for Christmas after having them scattered over the world.

Peggy Lockwood Nolting and I repre-
sented the '38s at the annual Richmond Club Spring Brunch at the Commonwealth Club where we met the new dean, Dr. Patricia Harwood.

Lula Goode Wintree and Bill were parents of the groom on Jan. 10, 1986, when William IIl and Tricia Lynn Tripp were married at First Baptist Church in Richmond. The couple now live in Alexandria, Va. Dr. Josephine Trevette Melchior attended the wedding and also visited with Mildred Lewis Massengill.

Our sympathy is extended to Elizabeth Darracott Wheeler on the death of her mother.

Don't forget the Margaret Carpenter Prize in Poetry that Barbara DeJarnette Bagwell helped to establish in memory of "Sweet." Let's try to reach the minimum of $5,000 for the endowed fund this year with our annual gifts and extras. We remember the class poems and songs that she wrote for us as well as her more serious works later. What a good way to perpetuate that sort of thing.

Start planning your vacations for the spring of 1988 for the 50th reunion.

Margaret Brinson Reed
2116 E. Admiral Drive
Va. Beach, Va. 23451

A visitation by phone with Mary Sue Carter Patterson lasted almost an hour. Mary Sue's husband, Gene, is a well-known columnist with the St. Petersburg Times. They both lead a very active life.

I had a lovely time in Orlando lunching with Mildred James Talton. She keeps busy with her children and their families who total 17. They had a family reunion at Mildred's home on a lake. Her mother is in her 90s and is still living in Newport News.

Annabel Lumpkin Hessel's husband, "Red," was ill last year but has recuperated. Annabel, still an idea person, is an inspiration to everyone. She says she will be at the 50th reunion.

Eleanor Parsons Fish has been visiting with her great grandchildren and nephews et. al. in Oregon. Her own ample family keeps her quite busy with projects but she still finds time for writing essays and stories.

Charlotte Ann Dickinson Moore is learning word processing to help with a special job. That's a prime example of the '40s conquering the '80s technology.

Virginia Bugg Peek and her husband, Gene, who retired last May, are building a family of doctors and lawyers in Orlando, Fla.

Lois Blake Miller is leader of the Ladies Oriental Shrine in her area of South Carolina. She still is active in library work and she and husband, Morgan, travel extensively.

Lucy Baird is a traveler also. We all want again to thank her and the other members of the 45th reunion committee for a job well done. These include: Mildred Gustafson Donohue, Maude Smith Jurgens, June Davenport Reid, Charlotte Ann Dickinson Moore and Pauline Cortopassi.

Cornelia Reid Revrell
8331 Tuckerman Lane
Potomac, Md. 20854

Marion Lawton Kinsey and Amy Hickerson Dalton attended the spring brunch of the Richmond Club.

Marion, Am, Joyce Eubank Todd, Lelia Phillips Toone and Jeannene Baxtor did a wonderful job with our 40th class reunion activities.

Mary Frances Bethel Wood and Buddy's daughter, Cathy, was married in August in San Antonio, Texas.

Anne Beverly Ryland enjoyed a two-week safari in Kenya in March.

Jackie Jeter Shock
3506 Noyes Ave., SE
Charleston, W.Va. 25304

Jo Hoover Pittman and Bob's fourth grandchild is a year old—Alison was born on her mother's (Vicki's) birthday. Influenced by their second daughter Anne and husband, Brian, Jo and Bob now own a 25-foot Catalina dubbed "The Spirit," and are becoming adept at sailing. Peggy Stone Cunningham and Harry winter at their Palm Beach condo, returning to Richmond in the summer to open the driving range. They have also become involved in dog racing, now owning a number of dogs themselves.

Bobbie Freed Roberts last summer came east to visit her sister in North Carolina. One of her daughters is in Arizona where she works for the Navajo Tribal Council. Pat Adams Woodhead attended the Paris Air Show and toured Paris, Versailles and Chartres. Betty Hickerson Butterworth and Jack were in Nashville for the tennis matches in April. They have a new granddaughter, born to Liz and Paul in Louisiana.

Our sympathy goes to Frances Orrell Dunn in the loss of her husband, to Lily Brittle Hepler whose husband passed away, and to Jackie Pitt Suttlenfield upon the death of her father, Coach Malcolm Pitt.

Elizabeth Givens Pierce
4304 Augusta Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23230

"B" Covington O'Flaherty and Billy attended a convention in West Palm Beach, Fla. Mary Sue Mock Milton and Cecil took the whole family to Disney World and Epcot in the spring. Mary Sue has one child graduating from high school, one from college and an eleven-year-old at home.

Margaret Alexander Anderson and Sat took a Florida trip during their spring break. Vivian Betts Lewis, W.P. and family vacationed on Kiawah Island, S.C. Gene Hart Joyner and Tal traveled to the Hawaiian Islands last October. Frannie Sutton Oliver and Raymond took Mrs. Oliver to Arizona to visit another son. Joanna Waring Karpil and Bill took their first trip to New England in October.
Libby Givens Pierce and Bucky rented a condo in Pompano Beach, Fla., for January and February but had to return home early due to the illness and death of Bucky’s mother. Our sympathies to them.

Doris Baiderson Burbank and B. and Barbara White Baiderson and Les took a trip to Bermuda in March. Bettie Lane Barnhill Bragg and Oscar enjoyed a trip to a fishing camp in Canada last fall and are now spending a second winter at South Padre Island, Tex. Oscar plays golf and Bettie Lane is taking Spanish and learning to cook some authentic Mexican dishes.

Frannie Chandler Long took a tour of Israel last fall and a trip to San Francisco in February to see her two grandchildren. Ludie Hickerson Wiley and Doug traveled to Martinique this spring and last year to Spain. Julie Wann Pittman and Al vacationed in Italy during the summer of last year.

Stella Dalton Waller and Jon can hardly believe they have five grandchildren. Daughter Celeste is not only the mother of two, but graduated from law school at Duke. Marcia, another college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Hilda Moore Hankins reports that daughter Anne and husband are living in Spicewood, Tex. Laura Lee and husband are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Ruth Morrissey Bain has two daughters who are U.Va. students. Marjorie Parsons Owens reported having seen Louise “Baby Sis” Cheatham Chandler at a high school basketball tournament in February. Marjorie had a son playing in the tournament and Baby Sis’ husband is a teacher at one of the participating schools.

Cathey Krause Keeney is in Baltimore and has three grandsons. Barbara White Baiderson and grandchild are moving in April into a new home in Richmond. Son Deck III is a joy to watch with Deck IV. Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex’s son, Carter, was married in December to Mary Lynn Spencer in Martinsville.

Erie Ensley Marsh, who is the senior case worker for Big Sisters/Big Brothers in Buffalo, N.Y., is anxious to leave that cold area and retire farther south. Her two children and three grandchildren live in Indiana. Joanne Waring Karppi has two sons at U.Va., both in engineering; one is a junior at the top of his class. Marcia, also a college graduate, is happy at home with her three young ones. John Thomas is a junior at U. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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Linda Goodman Lewis
210 Thomas Heights
Martinsville, Va. 24112

Ann Cardwell Saunders lives in Plantation, Fla., near Ft. Lauderdale where she sells real estate. Her son works for a competitor, her elder daughter has finished college and is entering the Sheriff's Academy and her younger daughter is still at home. Another classmate realtor is Betty Garter Lane, who has her own firm, Garter Lane Associates, in Richmond. Betty has a married son and a grandchild.

Nancy Davis McDaniel lives in Naples, Fla., most of the year and works in an antique shop while there. She spends some months in Roanoke each year, looking after her father.

Ruth Zehnder Seibold and Harry's daughter, Caroline, is a Mary Baldwin freshman. Ruth and Harry live in Richmond, as do Nancy Baumgardner Werner and George. The Werners took an European tour in the fall, fortified by months of study beforehand. Nancy had just completed a fine year as president of the WCAA.

Other Richmonders, Nancy Graham Harrell and Walter toured China and Japan at the end of the summer. En route home, they stopped in California to visit their daughter Patti, and also saw Macoy Day Banks and Tommy who are in Millbrae, Calif. Both of their daughters began working for Hewlett Packard the very same day a couple of years ago. Macoy and Tommy had recently returned from a trip to Europe, revisiting Tom's duty station in Germany of 30 years ago and other historical sites.

Cos Washburn Barnes and Harry are still enjoying their new home in Southern Pines, N.C., and Cos is doing free-lance features for various publications.

Two classmates live in Atlanta: Carol Jones is a reference librarian at Georgia State U. (she lost her mother and an aunt in Florida during Christmas) and Barbara Konkle Cee helps her husband, Jim, run his business from their home. Barbara and Jim have also raised two sons and four from previous marriages; five have emerged from the nest and one is still at home.

Mary Lou Gilbert Dorsey wrote that Ann Powell Oast and Townsend, Shirley Ward Wingfield and Buddy, Nancy Graham Harrell and Walter and Nancy Stanley Cockrell all attended her and John's daughter Nell's wedding last July in the Cannon Chapel. The Dorseys also completed a move from Denver to Darien, Conn., last summer.

We can all be proud and bask in the reflected glory from Claire Millhiser Rosenbaum, who performed quite splendidly as Acting Dean of Westhampton, until Dr. Patricia Harwood took over the position in February 1986. We are also proud of Laura Mapp, who was awarded the first annual Carol Eckman Award by the Women's Basketball Coaches Association. She was also named the Old Dominion Athletic Conference Coach-of-the-Year for the 1985-86 season. Laura coaches women's basketball at Bridgewater College.

Ann Hanbury Callis and Bob took a trip to the British Isles with their two daughters last fall. Their older son, Bobby, was married in the summer.

My son Robert was graduated this year from Randolph-Macon College.

'56

Shirley Evans Hart
4425 N. 33rd Road
Arlington, Va. 22207

The big news is our 30th class reunion! Many thanks to Helen Melton Lukhard, Pat McElroy and Ann Peery Oppenheimer for their contribution to its success.

These will be the last notes from Anne-Stuart Hartz and me. For the past five years, it has been a pleasure for us to report the news of those of you who dropped us cards or who called. Good luck to the new secretaries. Classmates—keep them informed!

'60

Peggy Gore Sykes
806 Meadow Lane, SW
Vienna, Va. 22180

Mary Lou Walden Wagner and Scott enjoyed a European vacation last summer. Along with six friends, they spent most of their time in France.

The Richmond Club Bridge Party was attended by Nancy Rae Taylor Baker, Judy Cyrus Johnson, Mary Eakle Adams, Audrey Nolloms Reynolds and Emily St. Clair Key. Becky Grissom Van Ausdall modeled lovely clothes at the affair. Nancy Rae, Audrey and Em also went to the annual brunch at the Commonwealth Club and sat with their freshman history professor, Miss Gregory.

Mary Rae's youngest son is a freshman at VMU. Audrey's son Richard and Em's son Steve are playing baseball on opposing teams this season. Evalane Green Slaughter is now working full-time at the Richmond City Library.

Rosalind Weinstein Rottenberg teaches adult community education at the Community College of Baltimore. Son Jon is a freshman at Towson State U. Daughter Mary is a high school junior.

Joan Silverstein Zimmerman visited Cynthia Katz Hoffman and Ira in February in Stamford, Conn. Their son Jeffrey, a junior at Hobart College, is spending a semester in London. Cynthia and Ira had just returned from visiting him. Daughter Gayle is at Ithaca College and Dana is in high school.

'66

Gerrit Henderson Schutt
3320 Leesley Road
Richmond, Va. 23229

Last year, Stephanie Birkhead Wingate adopted a baby girl from Costa Rica. The adoption process took a frustrating 16 months during which time Stephanie traveled to Costa Rica four times. Last Christmas, she and Claire Elizabeth arrived in Richmond. Stephanie was a vice president of a local computer company and did much traveling but after becoming a mother, she changed jobs. She is still working with computers in another Richmond firm but does not travel and has a 30-hour work week. While Stephanie works, Claire, almost 3, plays at the Westminister-Canterbury Day Care Center.

Carol Simpson Todd has done an admirable job as the Class of 1966 fund raising chairman. She teaches Latin at Varina High School in Henrico County—the same school she worked in after graduating from WC. Carol and George have two sons: Chuck, a 17-year-old senior at Henrico High School, and Cliff, a 12-year-old Brookland Middle School 8th grader. George still teaches at the VA. State Penitentiary.

Virginia Jackie Davis lives in South Richmond and has been working for 20 years for C&F Telephone where she is a staff supervisor. She is active in a Baptist church in her neighborhood.
'72

Susan W. Clarke
729 Holbein Place
Richmond, Va. 23225

Nelle Haag Pittman writes that she is still curator at the Isle of Wight Museum in Smithfield and Michael is in nuclear security at Virginia Power. They're having a great time with daughter, Helen Beverly, born in October.

Linda Faglie Johns writes that she and her family have moved to Ft. Ord, Calif., and can see Monterey from their patio! Their daughter Claire is six and finishing kindergarten, and their son Chad is four. Linda is busy with volunteer work.

George is now a second lieutenant in field artillery.

Joanne Morgan Talbert and Buck were in Richmond in February for the Lumber Manufacturers Association annual meeting. They are busy with their sawmill business.

Donna Abbot Livesay, Nancy Manning Knight, Libby Lynch Heskett, Sallie Stone Cook and I attended the "Color and Wardrobe Coordination" seminar sponsored by the Richmond Club of the WCAA. This was the second of the new seminar series and was attended by about 45 people.

Trish Mason Prillaman says that she and Walt, '73, are busy with their four children. Brett is in the first grade, Anna is 4 and the twins Emily and Erin, 1, are just starting to walk. Trish says that so far they go in the same direction!

I have completed another session with the Virginia legislature and have been appointed to the National Conference of State Legislators' Assembly on the Legislative Committee on Legislative Organization and Management. The AOL was formed in 1979 as a joint undertaking of state legislators and legislative staffs to promote the exchange of ideas and information on state issues among state legislatures.

Please send news for the next issue!

'76

Bonnie Ritchie DeHaven
3407 Applewood Circle
Ft. Smith, Ark. 72903

Anne Hankins Moore resigned as a sales representative for Broyhill when she married Arthur who is the Broyhill representative for South Texas. They live near Austin, Texas, which reminds Anne of Richmond. Anne is a department manager at Broyhill's only facility outside of North and South Carolina. They have travelled to New York, Bermuda and Paris.

Becky Liggan Gusch is still Senior Staff Therapist in the Dept. of Occupational Therapy, Psychiatry Section at Medical College of Va. Congratulations to Becky and John Gusch, '75, on the adoption of their son, Brian Francis.

Joan Wilson Devine and Charlie are completing their third year of practice in Virginia Beach. Charlie is in emergency medicine and Joan is in obstetrics and gynecology. They have two girls, ages 3 years and 8 months.

Janet TaAndi Eichberg Dameron and Stan have moved into a home on the Potomac River. Stan has been taking courses in Detroit, Dallas, Philadelphia and Atlanta.

Last summer Cynthia Fouth Holt spent two weeks in the Virgin Islands. This spring she took daughter Stephanie to Disney World. She is still teaching fifth grade at J.B. Watkins Elementary in Midlothian, Va.

LeRaye Bunn enjoyed the Derby this year and watching the NCAA Champion U. of Louisville basketball team. LeRaye went to Japan in the spring to travel and visit a friend.

Liza Pitzer Gusler, Kathy Gregory Bell and Diane Phillips Blanton had a mini-reunion in January. Last year Liza finished her thesis and received her master's degree from William and Mary. She worked on Colonial Williamsburg's new decorative arts museum, the DeWitt Wallace Gallery, training a group of historical interpreters to give tours. Last summer Colonial Williamsburg sent Liza to England for a month to study country house architecture and furnishings.

Emily Coppedge Gurlie is still working in liver research at the Massey Cancer Center at Medical College of Va. She is traveling to conventions: last year to New York City and this year to San Francisco. Jonathan is 31/2 years old.

Cathy Magee has been starting the marketing department at Liberty Securities, a financial branch of Liberty Mutual Ins. Co. She will be marketing their mutual funds and their real estate public and private placements. She has been living in Boston for over a year and was nominated for Who's Who of American Women.

Cindy Peake Hoth did not return to Longwood this past year but started in the master's of sports management program at U. of Arkansas and continues as the controller for Planters at the Fort Smith Plant. I have been working part-time, substituting at our church preschool and custom smocking for a shop here in town. Dabney, 5, and Caroline, 3, are joys and keep me going.

Hope everyone enjoyed our reunion!

'78

Margaret Ownby Milby
4117 Stuart Avenue
Richmond, Va. 23221

Melissa McWethy is living in Annapolis and is the assistant editor for Naval Institute Proceedings.

Nancy Schroeder Hawkes, husband, Mike, and son Joey live in Richmond. Nancy works as an actuarial for Home Beneificial Life Insurance.

Karen Miller is director of marketing for Westend Film, a computer graphics company in Washington, D.C. Karen is working on a M.B.A. in marketing at Loyola College.

Karen Fugate-Bias is the selection systems coordinator at Philip Morris.

Aliison Jones Vogler is an operations agent with Piedmont Airlines. Husband, James, '77, is a recruiter for De Vry Institute, a division of Bell and Howell and works out of their home in Richmond.

Susan Bradshaw Brobik has worked as an obstetrician-gynecologist and in obstetrics and gynecology residency at Osteopathic Medical Center in Philadelphia.

Julie Adams Anderson and husband, Doug, have been living in Annapolis for the past six years. Doug is a senior engineer with ARINC Research. Julie has stopped working as a buyer for the giftware section of a Marine store in order to be a full-time mom to son Mark.

Gayle Daly and Jane Zielinski Witoski both live in Baltimore. Jane is public relations director at Loyola College and Gerri has left her job as development director at Loyola to work as a marketing director for the brokerage firm Legg, Mason, Wood & Walker.

Cindy Perkinton Smith is on leave from her position as school psychologist for New Kent County Schools to be at home with newborn son Andrew and daughter Elizabeth, age 3.

Margaret Ownby Milby and husband, Willard, '78, have bought a house in Richmond. Willard is a resident in pathology at Medical College of Va. and Margaret is at home full-time with their son Will.
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Julie Wyatt
641 W. Oakdale #3
Chicago, Ill. 60657

Suzanne Vogt White is a respiratory therapist in Richmond where she and husband, Dave, '78, have recently bought a house. They have a daughter, Emily.

Sherrie Kopka Kennedy and husband, Lionel, have purchased a home in Bethesda, Md. Sheriff continues as a criminal prosecutor for the USDA in Washington.

Bunny Phripps completed her master's degree in adult and community edu-
cation at Indiana U. of Pa. She has accepted a position as program coordinator for the Institute of Management at Old Dominion U.

Linda Stamer Wheaton and husband, Eddie, have a new daughter, Virginia Elizabeth, born at Andrews Air Force Base. They have moved to Jacksonville, Fl., where Eddie is doing his family practice residency at the U.S. Naval Hospital.

Joan Gilmore is my new neighbor in Chicago! She is here for six months in a training program with GTE. She completed her M.B.A. at Penn State in May 1985.

I am starved for scoop! Please send a postcard with your news.

Daryl Ritchie
1001 St. Paul Street, Apt. SF
Baltimore, Md. 21202
Marcy Anthony
2320 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20007
Laura Cowell Matusek is the assistant president of the National Bank of D.C. and is currently in the Georgetown branch.

Jennifer Decker completed her master's degree at the U. of Nebraska, Lincoln last May and as of November is the communications coordinator for Eye Surgeons of Richmond Inc., Virginia Eye Institute. She enjoys living in the "Fan" section of Richmond.

Carol Gennings Harsh is Museum Registrar at the Smithsonian Institute.

Marcy is now in the public relations and advertising department of Bell Atlantic. I transferred from a customer service agent with Piedmont Airlines to a flight attendant and I am based out of Washington's National Airport, but still maintain residence in Baltimore. I have just returned from a week in San Diego visiting Steve and Kathy Krainock.

Please send news so that I may include you in the next class notes!
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Daryl Ritchie
1001 St. Paul Street, Apt. SF
Baltimore, Md. 21202
Marcy Anthony
2320 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20007
Laura Cowell Matusek is the assistant president of the National Bank of D.C. and is currently in the Georgetown branch.

Jennifer Decker completed her master's degree at the U. of Nebraska, Lincoln last May and as of November is the communications coordinator for Eye Surgeons of Richmond Inc., Virginia Eye Institute. She enjoys living in the "Fan" section of Richmond.

Carol Gennings Harsh is Museum Registrar at the Smithsonian Institute.

Marcy is now in the public relations and advertising department of Bell Atlantic. I transferred from a customer service agent with Piedmont Airlines to a flight attendant and I am based out of Washington's National Airport, but still maintain residence in Baltimore. I have just returned from a week in San Diego visiting Steve and Kathy Krainock.

Please send news so that I may include you in the next class notes!
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Hilary K. Recht
2012-A Park Ave.
Richmond, Va. 23220
Betty Ann Hughes is finishing her master's degree in music and opera at the Hart School of Music in Hartford, Conn. In her spare time she is a marketing assistant and writes for a panoramic photographer. Early this spring, she was nominated into Pi Kappa Lambda, the national music honor society.

Michele Lemay is branch manager for Perpetual Bank in Northern Virginia.

Ann Heller works in sales for Prentice-Hall Publishing Co. in Atlanta. Kris Anste is a juvenile counselor for Exodus House, a rehabilitation home in Richmond. Mary Margaret Browning is teaching English in a high school on Virginia's Eastern Shore.

Ann Ladd works in advertising sales for Seventeen Magazine in Chicago. Ruth Pavlis Gasparino is a computer programmer for General Electric Co. in Stamford, Conn. She and her husband, Mike, just bought a condominium in Stamford.

Susan Bilotta has been accepted into medical school and will attend in the fall. Suzanne Morehouse, after stints with Lord and Taylor in New York and an ad agency in Richmond, is the catering manager for the Hyatt Richmond.

Ruthel Jarvis is moving from Norfolk, Va., to Louisiana to be with her husband, Warren, who is in the armed services. They have an infant daughter, Rachel.

Kathy Hanson is a computer programmer with Bell Atlantic Co. in Silver Spring, Md. Christy Horner is a 3rd and 4th grade teacher for learning disabled children in Westfield, N.J.

Kim Towlce continues her work with Bank of the South in Atlanta and is a first year candidate for certified financial analyst.

Kelly Fallon is a computer programmer for C&P Telephone Co. in Silver Spring, Md. Suzie Forsen is in product research for a marketing firm in St. Louis. Christine McGraw continues her work with the Martin Agency in marketing research. She has been active with the Richmond Jaycees.

I am continuing my work in the communications department of the American Lung Association of Virginia in Richmond. Please continue to write with updates so I can keep our classmates informed!

MARRIAGES


Caroline Crawford and Craig Swanson, December 1984.

Donnajean Dirsea and Dean Pierson, June 1, 1985.

Kathy Gerish and Phil Rieckart, Sept. 21, 1985.

Terry Hall and Taylor Lackey, December 1985.


Cammie Whisnant and Daniel Dodson, Nov. 30, 1985.


BIRTHS

1968/Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pitterger, (Jane Bohnannon), a daughter, Ellen Ray, Dec. 12, 1985.

1972/Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pitman, (Nelle Haag), a daughter, Helen Beverly, October 1985.


1975/Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morgan, (Jean Anne Panko), a son, Michael Thomas, Feb. 26, 1986.

1976/Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Cox, (Joy Heck), a son, Geoffrey Spencer, Sept. 16, 1985.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter, (Dede Early), a daughter, Elizabeth Logan, March 1985.

1977/Mr. and Mrs. Charles Douglas Anderson, (Julia Adams), a son, Mark Douglas, February 1986.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Keeney, R'75, (Mary Taliaferro Byrd), twins, Carter Taliaferro and Caroline Byrd, Nov. 24, 1985.

1978/Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Antifusden, (Jean Nunnally), a daughter, Holly, June 19, 1985.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hawkes, R'76, (Nancy Schroeder), a son, Joseph Robert, July 28, 1985.

Dr. and Mrs. Willard P. Milby III, R'78, (Margaret Ownby), a son, Willard Phaup IV (Will), Dec. 28, 1985.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith, B'76, (Cindy Perkins), a son, Andrew Meredith, March 13, 1986.


1982/Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis Marsh, R'78, (Mary Ann Tobey), twin sons, Daniel William and Brian Philip, Nov. 6, 1985.

DEATHS

1922/Mary Bristow Thompson, a former English teacher, high school registrar, guidance counselor and administrative assistant, of Fredericksburg, Va., March 20, 1986.

1925/Julia Rowe Root, a former teacher of high school English and elementary school classes, of Newport News, Va., March 7, 1986.

1926/Dr. Aurelia Gill Nichols, a former gynecologist and obstetrician, of Parsons, Miss., Jan. 18, 1986.

1929/Mildred Pope Anderson, a former teacher in the Norfolk, Va., public school system, of Roanoke, Va., March 19, 1986.


Join Us in Georgia!

UR's Atlanta Alumni Chapter is hosting a Georgia Weekend in conjunction with the Spiders' football game at the University of Georgia on Nov. 1. Details will be announced in a separate flyer to be mailed later this summer. Highlights of the weekend will include:

- Overnight accommodations in a luxury Atlanta hotel (special UR group rates for Oct. 31, Nov. 1-2)
- Bus service from the hotel to Athens on Saturday
- Pre-game luncheon/social in Athens
- Sunday brunch at the hotel
- Atlanta attractions and head-start on Christmas shopping
- And of course, a chance to see the Spiders in action against the Georgia Bulldogs

Mark your calendar and watch for the special Georgia Weekend flyer!
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